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Landmark Loss: Davidge Elm Succumbs to Age, Disease 
ERIC BROSCH 

For almost 200 years, the English elm 
shading Davidge Hall was a pastoral pres
ence on an ever-changing urban campus, 
a vestige of the University of Maryland's 
founding on a rural lot on the outskirts 
of the city. Believed co have been plan ted 
when che University's first building was 
under construction in 1812, the tree 
endured two centuries of campus expan
sions, urban renewal, and a plague of 
Dutch elm disease chat felled millions of 
elms on the east coast. 

In recent years, however, the historic 
elm began co decline. Despite exhaustive 
efforrs co keep it healthy, the campus 
landmark was deemed unsafe and removed 
lace in December. 

Arborists from Bartlett Tree Research 
Laboratories, which had been inspecting and 
maintaining the 80-foot-call tree for more 
than 20 years, recommended its removal last 
fall . They warned that, because of the elm's 
age and condition, it was a danger co neigh
boring buildings, traffic, and pedestrians. 

"Unfortunately, the ravages of time, 
pollution, and disease have taken their 
coll on che tree," says Robert M. Rowan, 
MS, assistant vice president for facilities 
management. 

Bartlett Lab's most recent report stated 
ha, rnost of che-rree's crown and major 

branches had been hollowed out by disease 
and decay and were at risk of falling. If the 
tree lose a major limb, says Rowan, it 
would throw off the balance of the crown 
and put more limbs at risk. Previous rec
ommendations from Bartlett Lab included 
restricting access under the canopy and 
closing adjacent sidewalks during high 
wind conditions. 

Over the years, the University has 
taken a number of steps co protect 
the elm. A lightning protection sys
tem was installed, hollow areas in the 
trunk and branches were filled with 
concrete, leaves were chinned out to 
reduce the threat from wind, and a 
network of steel support cables was 
installed co support the tree's failing 
limbs. 

"Unfortunately, there was nothing 
more we could do co restore those 
branches," says Rowan. 

"T his decision hasn't come with
out a great deal of thought and 
analysis," says Larry Picrof, executive 
director of the medical alumni associ
ation, whose offices are in Oavidge 
Hall. "Everyone is terribly saddened, 
but we have an obligation co protect 

the students and people who work and 
· k--arot:md--the-bmldrn · . " 
Fearing chat the historic elm was near 

the end of its lifespan several years ago, 
cuttings were taken and cultivated at a 
nursery in Virginia. According co Ted 
Warner, a project manager in Facilities 
Management, some are between six and 
eight feet tall, and could be transplanted to 
campus. One may even be planted where 
the old elm stood. 

University Contributes Record $325,000 to Maryland Charity Campaign 
More than 1,500 members of the campus 
community contributed co the Maryland 
Charity Campaign last fall, lifting the Uni
versi ty well above its goal and raising a 
record $325,000. 

"This is extraordinary," said President 
David J. Ramsay, OM, DPhil, at the 
T hank You Breakfast in December at 
Westminster Hall. "It shows the community 
chat surrounds us how much we care. I 
couldn't be more proud." 

D avid DeLooze, of Facilities Manage
ment, chaired che campaign and hosted 
the breakfast. 

"We had a hefty goal chis year, and peo
ple had already given co charities after 
Sept. 11 ," said OeLooze. "The Maryland 
Charity Campaign had an appropriate slo
gan this year, 'Creating Caring Communi
ties Together."' 

T he Maryland Charity Campaign raises 
money from employees of state agencies co 
support nonprofit organizations across 
Maryland. Last year, the campaign raised 
$3.8 million, of which the University 
raised $275,000. 

At the breakfast, DeLooze singled out 
several departments chat had 100 percent 
participation among their employees: 
Administrative Computing, Campus Com
m unications and Information Technology 
Infrastructure, eUMB, H uman Resource 
Services, and Procurement Services. 
DeLooze also recognized General Services 

for increasing their participation and dou
bling their contributions from last year. 
OeLooze thanked the campaign's executive 
committee for their dedication. 

T he breakfast included drawings for 
dozens of gifts ranging from six months 
free parking and Athletic Center member
ships co cheater and airline tickets. 

Next year's campaign will again be 
chaired by OeLooze, and all the members 
of che executive committee have agreed 
co stay on. 

Contributors 
Academic Affairs 99 

Administration and Finance 560 

Dental School 86 
Office of External Affairs 40 

Office of the President 21 
School of Law 75 

School of Medicine 505 

School of Nursing 24 

School of Pharmacy 61 

School of Social Work 78 

2001 Total 1,549 

Money Raised Percentage of Goal 
$20,015.37 113.76% 

$62,265.49 128.71% 

$16,103.00 114.32% 

$4,283.00 206.01 % 

$10,793.00 11 2.71% 

$37,406.00 111.30% 

$1 27,782.02 113.95% 

$4,506.00 59.52% 

$20,846.00 138.68% 

$21 ,112.06 106.64% 

$325,111.94 116.17% 

Total on Dec. 10, 200 1 

Discovery Health Channel 
Jan. 20: 8 to 11 p.m. 
Jan. 21: 8 to 10 p.m. 

University Campaigns 
for Affordable Health 
Care for All Americans 
Why not everyone? 

That is the question President David 
J. Ramsay, OM, DPhil, will be asking Jan. 
14 at the Maryland kickoff of a national 
campaign co press for affordable health care 
insurance for all Americans, particularly 
the more than 42 million who are 
uninsured. Ramsay is the past-chair 
of the board of the Association of 
Academic Health Centers (AHC), which 
is spearheading the campaign co insure an 
additional 5 million Americans every year. 

"I am fed up with hearing people say 
the U.S. has the best health care system in 
the world," Ramsay says. "We are not 
practicing good medicine if people are 
foreed--to--go-wi:d10ttt-eare-or co use..rhe 
emergency room as their primary care 
center. Academic health centers deliver 
40 percent of the nation's uncompensated 
health care. It is increasingly difficult to 
cover these costs." 

T he University's AHC event will take 
place from 10 co 11 a.m. at UniversityCare 
at Edmondson Village in west Baltimore. 
According co the University's community 
affairs coordinator, Brian Sturdivant, MSW, 
the family-oriented health center serves a 
community where about 15 percent of 
residents are without medical coverage. 

U.S. Rep. Elijah E. Cummings, JD, 
Maryland Secretary of Heal ch and Mental 
Hygiene Georges C. Benjamin, MD, and 
Donald E. Wilson, MD, MACP, vice 
president for medical affairs and dean of the 
School of Medicine, are scheduled co speak 
at the event. Area community groups and 
residents have been invited co attend, and 
the event is open co the campus community. 

After a news conference, representatives 
from the Maryland Children's Health 
Program, che state's health care plan for 
children and pregnant women in low
income families, will be available co 
register people. 

The AHC will launch its national initia
tive Feb. 12 at the National Press Club in 
Washington, D .C. The AHC is a national, 
nonprofit organization "dedicated co 
improving the health of the people by 
advancing the leadership of academic health 
centers in health professions education, 
biomedical and health services research, 
and health care delivery." 

UniversityCare at Edmondson Village 
Shopping Center is located at 4538 
Edmondson Ave. For more information, 
call 6-1678. 

VOICE Online 

The VOICE is online at 
www.oea.umaryland.edu/ voice 



Campus Message 
The start of a new year presents an opportunity to 
reflect on the past year and look for new ways of build
ing a more promising future. We suffered tremendous 
tragedies in 200 l , but our spirit as a nation and as a 
campus evidences our bountiful resilience and enduring 
patriotism and responsiveness to the needs of others. We 
stand resolute in our commitment to excellence in pub
lic service at the Universi ty of Maryland, and chis is mir
rored in the quality of the service that we provide in 
each of our jobs and in our continuing dedication to 
improve the health and well-being of society. O ur cam
pus has a long, proud history of leadership through our 
tripartite mission of education, research, and service. We 
educate our students to be future health care and human 

President David f Ramsay service providers; we undertake research to make the dis-

coveries that enable people to live longer, fuller lives; and we reach out to our community 
through our many public interest roles to support the needs of the underserved and less 
fortunate. T he deans, vice presidents, and I are most appreciative and proud of each of 
your efforts in fulfilling our mission. 

As we move into January, Gov. Parris N . Glendening and Lt. Gov. Kathleen Kennedy 
Townsend will introduce, at the 2002 session of the Maryland General Assembly, the 
proposed operating and capital budgets for the state of M aryland and the ad ministration's 
initiatives for the final year of their term. T hese legislative measures will lay the ground
work for the state's financial support to our campus for the upcoming fiscal year Quly 1, 
2002, through June 30, 2003). T his is also a unique time in the state legislature because 
it is the year when congressional and state redistricting plans are introduced as a result 
of population changes captured in the census trace data. T hese plans will lay the new 
district boundaries for the next decade. The state constitution requires chat the legislative 
redistricting plan be final by the 45 th day of session, so much discussion will focus on 
redistricting during the first half of che 90-day legislative session. 

T he state continues to face a number of fiscal pressures as a result of a sluggish U.S. 
economy over the past 12 months and a slowing Maryland economy. Stare general fund 
revenue projections have been revised downward, which has resulted in cost containment 
actions including a hiring freeze for certain positions and a reduction in the operating 
budget for the current fiscal year. T he final size of the reductions will be determined 
d uring the legislative session as the state learns more about the revenue picture. The state 
faces a number of areas in the budget with deficit spending, such as Medicaid, mental 
health, public safety, and homeland security, which will affect deliberations on the budget 
for the upcoming year. We have been working to inform our regents, executive officials, 
and legislative leaders about the sizeable fiscal needs of the campus in order to meet 
our ongoing operating costs. We continue to seek funding to build the Dental School 
replacement facility. T he significant efforts of many of our friends, students, and faculty 
in writing letters to express che critical need for this facility have convinced the governor 
and legislature chat chis building must be a priority. We also seek state support for 
renovation of Howard Hall and ro build a pharmacy building addition chat will allow 
us to educate more students and respond to the growing pharmacist shortage. 

Moreover, our campus faces significant fiscal pressures from very low physician and 
other provider reimbursement levels for clinical services. T he reimbursemen t level from 
Medicaid is only about one-third of the Medicare rates, resulting in a revenue loss for 
each Medicaid patient treated. Our uncompensated care levels are draining our resources. 
We have been the traditional providers of heal ch care services to some of the state's 
poorest citizens and will continue to serve chis role. However, our educational and 
research missions depend on chis revenue stream. We are working closely with the 
administration to seek funding to close at least part of chis gap so that we can meet our 
missions and provide timely care to a large number of diverse patients. 

We continue to work with the Maryland H igher Education Commission to seek addi
tional and more flexible financial support for our students who undertake inordinately 
high debt levels and who are willing to serve in public-interest roles. Tobacco-settlement 
funds will continue to be sought to support our ongoing research and outreach efforts in 
preventing cancer and tobacco-related illnesses. O ther major legislative issues are likely to 
relate to such issues as biocerrorism, human subject research , technology initiatives, and 
the potential conversion of Blue Cross Blue Shield from a nonprofit to a for-profit entity. 

After the legislature adjourns for the 2002 session in April, we will make you aware of 
the outcomes. In che meantime, let us continue to commit ourselves to the outstanding 
service for which we are known. 

Collective Bargaining Update 
The University is continuing its series of 30-minute brown bag sessions on collective 
bargaining, intended to provide timely information and answer employee questions. 
The next sessions will be held Friday, Jan. 18, from noon to 2 p.m. in the Terrace 
Lounge of the student union. Refreshments will be served. 

Election News 
Eight campuses in the University System of Maryland held collective bargaining elec
tions in November and December. Two campuses are scheduled to hold elections in 
January, and four campuses (including ours) have not had a petition for election filed 
with the Higher Education Labor Relations Board. 

Check this space in each issue of the VOICE or visit the University's Web site, 
www.umaryla.nJ.edu, for updated information about the collective bargaining process. 
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VP for Research, Cl O Positions Created 
The University welcomes rwo new leaders. 
James L. Hughes, MBA, who began D ec. 
10, fills the role of vice president for 
research and development, and Peter J. 
Murray, PhD, will be the vice president 
and chief information officer. 

Hughes, who earned his M BA at 
Columbia University, was the di rector of 
the O ffice of Technology and International 
Business for the M aryland Department of 
Business and Economic Development. H is 
responsibilities included coordinating the 
state's international and technology busi
ness assistance programs, managing a $4.8 
million budget, and developing and imple
menting global marketing plans. 

In his post at the University, H ughes 
will direct the offices of sponsored research 
and technology developmen t. In FY 2001, 
University faculty brought in nearly $255 
million in externally sponsored research 
funding, which is more than $1.82 in 
research funding for every dollar received 

in state general fund support. 
To maintain the University's leading 

position in information technology invest
ments, the new information technology 
vice president and CIO will help maximize 
the cost/benefit of those investments. M ur
ray, the former vice provost and CIO for 
the Catholic University of America, begins 
work later this month. He is experienced 
in the areas of strategic planning for infor
mation technology and implementing sys
tems for institutional advancement, 
financial aid, and asset management. His 
University duties will consist of coordinat
ing all central academic and administrative 
computing operations, which include 
telecommunications, research and academ
ic computing, student and fi nancial infor
mation systems, and the eUMB project. 

No new funds were used to create these 
positions. Instead, existing positions and 
funding from the central administration 
were reallocated. 

University Forms Center for Health Security 
In the wake of Sept. 11, and the anthrax 
mailings chat fo llowed, President D avid J. 
Ramsay, DM, DPhil, and the deans have 
created the Center for H ealth Security. 

T he cen ter's mission is to train health 
and legal professionals in crisis and conse
quence management to ensure quick and 
appropriate responses to terrorist activities, 
mass casualcies, and other disasters. 
Research conducted through the center will 
be aimed at investigating measures 
for protecting citizens from biological 
and chemical attacks. 

"All of the schools are willing, 
indeed eager, to do all that 

we can for our city, state, and 
. h' . ,f d" country in t. is time o nee . 

T he center is new, but much of the work 
that now falls under its auspices is not. The 
School of N ursing is negotiating with the 
Seate Department to continue training 
health care workers at embassies and gov
ernment facilities around the world. Ac the 
School of Medicine, trauma professor 
T homas Scalea, MD, directs a program chat 
rotates Air Force medical staff through the 
R Adams Cowley Shock Trauma Center, 
where they are being retrained to treat 
patients with gunshot and scab wounds as 
well as injuries from explosives. 

To help prepare for the possibility of 
biocerrorism, research at the medical 
school's Center for Vaccine D evelopment 
has been put in high gear. At the request 
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of U.S. health officials, the CVD is 
participating in a mulcicenter study to 
measure the effectiveness of smallpox 
vaccine stockpiles and to determine 
whether they can be diluted to make more 
doses. (For more information, see the 
November/December 2001 VOICE.) 

The University is also reaching out 
directly to the community. Students and 
faculty members from the School of Social 
Work are meeting widespread requests for 
assistance in dealing with pose-traumatic 
stress disorders. Ac the School of Law, 
faculty members are engaging in commu
nity conversations about civil liberties and 
counterterrorism measures. 

As the center continues to take shape, 
the deans will form its executive committee 
and establish an external advisory commit
tee. In the meantime, the University is con
tinuing to expand on the healch and social 
policy work already under way. 

"All of the schools are willing, indeed 
eager, to do all that we can for our city, 
state, and country in chis time of need," 
says Ramsay. "By identifying and publiciz
ing ongoing activities in a coordinated 
manner, and by encouraging enhanced 
cooperation across the disciplines, the Cen
ter for Health Security will provide a need
ed focus, shortened response times, and 
simplified access to the research , training, 
and other opportunities the University of 
Maryland can provide." 

For more information, call 6-1014 or 
e-mail healthsecurity@umaryland. edu. 

From grand openings to annual celebrations, the University has a variety of events to look forward to in 2002. 
Here are a few major ones. Specific dates and times will be listed throughout the year in the Calendar. 

January 

• Martin Luther King Jr. birthday commemoration March 

• State of the School of Medicine Address 
• "Teeth, Tracks & Trains: Dentistry on Rails" 

opens at the National Museum of Dentistry 

• 30th anniversary of the Maryland Poison 
Center at the School of Pharmacy 

• International Brain Bee 

February 

• Black History Month celebration 
• George Washington Birthday celebration 

at the National Museum of Dentistry 
• State of the School of Social Work Address 

~ 
• Groundbreaking for new Dental School facility 
• UMB-UMBC Graduate Research Conference 
• Victims' Rights Conference 



Research Will Bring Transplant Therapies to Soldiers With Combat lniuries 
ELLEN BETH LEVITT 

MEDICINE- Researchers in the School of 
Medicine and from the Naval Medical 
Research Center have begun a research col
laboration to develop and test ways to pre
vent the rejection of a transplanted organ 
or tissue without suppressing a patient's 
immune system. The goal of the project is 
to adapt transplant therapies, commonly 
used to replace diseased organs, to injuries 
that result from combat. It will be funded 
over five years with $24 million in grants 
from the Office of Naval Research 

If successful, this research will enable 
physicians to replace limbs or other large 
areas of tissue (such as skin with burns or 
chemical injuries) with transplanted tissue. 
Such repairs could give combat-injured 
veterans a better chance at a full, function
al recovery and may also be more cosmeti
cally appealing. These types of injuries are 
usually treated with prosthetic devices or 
partial skin grafts. 

"We plan to find effective methods to 
transplant healthy tissue to replace tissues 
lost as a result of service-related injuries," 
says Stephen T. Bartlett, MD, professor of 
surgery and medicine, head of the Division 

of Transplantation, and one of the 
project's lead investigators. 

Currently, people who receive 
organ or tissue transplants must 
cake anti-rejection drugs that sup
press their immune systems and 
put chem at risk of infections, 
cancer, and other complications. 
Higher doses of these powerful 
drugs are necessary for people who 
need donor tissue transplants fol
lowing traumatic injuries or after 
life-saving, disfiguring surgery. 
These transplants include skin, 
muscle, bone, and blood vessels, and are 
referred to as composite tissue transplants. 

"About 10 to 15 percent of all combat
related injuries lead to a major loss of tis
sue chat could potentially benefit from 
composite tissue transplantation," says 
Allan D. Kirk, MD, PhD, of the Navy 
Medical Research Center Transplantation 
Laboratory and another lead investigator 
on the project. 

"Unfortunately, the medications 
required to prevent rejection of these types 
of transplants are too toxic to justify their 
use in non-life-threatening conditions. In 
addition, composite tissue grafts seem to 

Stephen T Bartlett 

be more vigorously rejected and tend to 
need better anti-rejection therapy than is 
available today. By improving our ability to 
prevent rejection without the use of 
immune-suppressing drugs, transplant 
therapies could be applied to more condi
tions," says Kirk. 

"We will be testing many approaches in 
the laboratory and in clinical trials," says 
Bartlett. "In general, we will be targeting 
specific cells or receptors rather than the 
entire immune system. This approach 
would enable the rest of the immune sys
tem to function more normally." 

School of Nursing Researchers to Study Health Care Workers' Safety 
DANIELLE SWEENEY 

NURSING- Two professors from the 
School of Nursing have been awarded 
nearly $3 million in separate grants to 
study workplace safety issues among health 
care workers, specifically musculoskelecal 
disorders and needle sticks and injuries 
from sharp instruments. 

"It is important that health care profes
sionals have a safe work environment, and 
these studies will certainly create a better 
understanding of the causes of workplace 
injuries," says Barbara R. Heller, EdD, RN, 
FAAN, dean of the School of Nursing. 
"We are pleased that our faculty members 
are conducting research chat will benefit 
nurses directly." 

Denise Korniewicz, DNSc, RN, FAAN, 
professor in the Department of Adult 
Health Nursing, was awarded a four-year, 
million-dollar grant from the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention's National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and 
Health (CDC/NIOSH) to study the fac
tors associated with needle sticks/sharp 
injuries among health care workers during 
surgery. According to a 1999 NIOSH 
report, between 600,000 and 800,000 nee
dle stick and similar injuries occur among 
health care workers each year. 

Ma 
• Employee Appreciation Luncheon 
(Employee of the Year named) 

• Staff Senate Community Service Fair 
• Commencement 

~ 
• "Invest in Excellence" campaign ends 

"A large number occur in operating 
room personnel. They suffer 50 percent 
more injuries than ocher health care work
ers do because they work in the highest 
risk environment and use more sharp 
instruments than anyone else in the insti
tution," Korniewicz says. "Plus, they are 
working in blood, and they have their 
hands in someone's gut and can't always see 
what they are feeling." 

T he CDC considers needle sticks to be 
a threat to public health because workers 
can contract hepatitis B or C or HIV. 
"They can carry both diseases and not 
know they have them, and possibly pass 
them along to patients," says Korniewicz. 

Alison Trinkoff, ScD, RN, FAAN, pro
fessor in the Department of Behavioral and 
Community Health, was awarded two 
grants. One is a four-year, million-dollar 
grant to study extended work schedules 
among nurses and how these schedules 
may be related to needle sticks and muscu
loskeletal disorders (MSDs) such as neck, 
shoulder, and back injuries. Trinkoff and 
her team will survey 3,500 nurses who 
work in a variety of settings about their 
history of MSDs. 

"As a group, nurses have almost as many 
job-related MSDs as construction work
ers," says Trinkoff. "One reason may be 

s b eptem er 

• All schools back in session 
• School of Law and Social Work Building dedication 
• Maryland Charily Campaign kickoff 
• Fallfesl 
• 11 African American Dentistry: A History" opens 

at the National Museum of Dentistry 

October 

• Benefits open enrollment 
• Dean Heller leaves School of Nursing lo 

open (enter for the Advancement of 
Health Professions Education 

• Founders Week 
• Social Work Community Outreach 

Service's 10th Anniversary 

increased scheduling. A lot of nurses have 
40-hour-a-week schedules-at least theo
retically-but because of the 24/7 nature of 
nursing, their work week becomes longer. 
T hey can't just walk out on patients." 

Trinkoff believes that the key reasons 
nurses are working more hours and more 
often is because of restructuring and man
aged care. "To cut costs- and nursing is a 
huge cost for hospitals- there's more work 
spread among fewer workers, and overtime 
is mandatory for nurses in many positions," 
Trinkoff explains. ''As a result, nurses have 
more hours on the job to potentially 
become injured-and fewer hours off to 
recover." 

Trinkoff was also awarded a two-year, 
$700,000 grant from the Department of 
Health and Human Service's Agency for 
Healthcare Research and Quality to study 
how organizational factors- such as staffing 
and skill levels-are associated with worker 
injury and adverse patient outcomes. 

Meg Johantgen, PhD, RN, and Patricia 
Abbott, PhD, RN, FAAN, both assistant 
professors in the Department of Educa
tion, Administration, Health Policy and 
Informatics, and Carles Muntaner, MD, 
PhD, associate professor of behavioral and 
community health, are co-investigators on 
chis project. 

N ovember 

• Community Issues Forum 
• Staff Senate clothing drive 

--
December 

• Completion of HSF II construction 
• Maryland Charity Campaign 
Thank You Breakfast 

In The News 
"The first reaction is generally one of 
being against it; you just ban it. The 
second reaction, as you learn more 
about it, is to start to figure out how to 
balance that reaction with concerns 
about moving science forward. Then, as 
more of a comfort level with the new 
discovery is reached, you move into a 
regulatory mode." 
-Karen H. Rothenberg, JD, MPA, 
dean of the School of Law, quoted 
about the how policy-makers react to 
scientific discoveries chat have ethical 
dimensions, in the Dec. 2 Baltimore 
Sun. The article was the lead feature in 
the "Perspectives" section. 

"From Laos to Lebanon, from Kuwait 
to Kosovo, hard experience teaches that 
unexploded cluster bomblets pose 
enduring risk to civilian populations." 
-Virgil Wiebe, JD, visiting assistant 
professor, quoted in the Dec. 1 
Los Angeles Times. 

"The widespread use of Baytril in 
chickens has already been shown to 
decrease Cipro's effectiveness in 
humans for some types of infections." 
-Fllen K Silbergeld, PhD, professor 
in the School of Medicine's Department 
of Epidemiology and Preventive 
Medicine, writing in an op-ed piece, 
"What If Cipro Stopped Working," 
about the widespread use of antibiotics 
in livestock. The article appeared in the 
Nov. 3 New York Times. 

"If 1emeone asks me-if.t:ho..pla 
AIDS was worst, I would say the plague 
was bad because it killed everybody, 
but then it disappeared, while AIDS is 
worse because we can't get rid of it." 
- Robert Gallo, MD, director of the 
Institute of Human Virology, quoted in a 
Nov. 2 Reuters Health article about the 
development of a vaccine against H IV. 

James Hupp, DMD, MD , JD, 
a professor at the Dental School, was 
quoted in a Dec. 4 Washington Post story 
about the practice of extracting wisdom 
teeth in young people. 

Sandra Snow, PhD, assistant professor 
in the School of Social Work, was inter
viewed Oct. 18 on WJZ-TV Channel 13 
for a story about the increasing number 
of mothers staying home during the first 
year of their babies' lives. 

Charles White, MD, director of 
thoracic radiology and a professor at 
the School of Medicine, was interviewed 
Nov. 2 by WBFF-TV Channel 45 for 
a story about the controversy over the 
merits of healthy individuals choosing 
to have full-body scans. 

Keith Plowden, PhD, RN, assistant 
professor in the School of Nursing's 
Department of Adult Health Nursing, 
was pictured and quoted in "Black Nurs
ing Associations Address a Variety of 
Issues," in the "Health Careers" section 
of the Oct. 28 Baltimore Sun. In addi
tion, Michele Michael, PhD, CRNP, 
associate professor in the Department 
of Child, Women's and Family Health, 
was quoted in "Pediatric Nurse Practi
tioners Are In It for the Kids," in the 
Nov. 11 "Health Careers" section. 
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Administration and Finance 
Byron R. Merrick, Student Information 
Management System project training spe
cialist, recently delivered a presentation, 
"Excel for Banner Users," to the 2001 Penn
sylvania Banner Users Group Conference. 

Dental School 
Jane Atkinson, DDS, assistant dean for 
clinical affairs, received the Harald Loe 
Scholar Award, named in honor of a past 
director of the National Institute of Deneal 
and Craniofacial Research. 

Edward Grace, DDS, MA, director of the 
Brotman Facial Pain Center, was recently 
inducted into the Maryland Section of the 
Pierre Fauchard Academy. 

Ronald Gunderson, DDS, associate pro
fessor in the Department of Restorative 
Dentistry, and Sharon Siegel, DDS, MS, 
assistant professor in the same department, 
received a patent for their dental device, 
the CaStix. This device is used to stabilize 
dental casts during the articulation process 
(mounting procedure) . 

John Gunsolley, DDS, chair of the Depart
ment of Periodontics, received a clinical 
research award at the annual meeting of the 
American Academy of Periodoncology. The 
award is presented for the most outstanding 
published scientific article with direct clini
cal relevance to periodontics. 

James Hupp, DMD, JD, professor and 
chair in the Department of Oral-Maxillofa
cial Surgery, was inducted into the Pierre 
Fauchard Academy. The honorary society 
promotes the elevation of the standards 
and practices of dentistry worldwide. 
Hupp was also recently appointed vice
president of the American Board of Oral 
and Maxillofacial Surgery. 

Robert Ord, DDS, MD, professor and 
division chief in the Department of Oral 
and Maxillofacial Surgery, and Remy Blan
chaert, BOS, MB, BCh, assistant profes
sor, postdoctoral director, and director of 
microsurgery in the same department, each 
received the "Champion of Courage for 
Oral Cancer" award from the governor for 
their work in educating Maryland clini
cians on conducting oral examinations for 
early cancer detection. 

School of Law 
David S. Bogen, LLB, LLM, professor, 
gave a presentation on "Requiring Experi
ential Learning: T he Maryland Experience" 
at Murdoch University in Australia. 

Robert V. Percival, JD, professor, was part 
of a panel for an American Bar Association 
teleconference/Webcast on "The Impact of 
Lorrilard on State and Local Regulation of 
Tobacco Sales and Advertising" hosted by 
the School. 

School of Medicine 
Robert A. Barish, MD, professor, associate 
dean for clinical affairs, and J. Alex Haller 
Jr. , MD, clinical professor in the Depart
ment of Surgery, received the 2001 H ealth 
Leadership Award from the Baltimore Area 
Council of the Boy Scouts of America. Bar
ish and Haller also were awarded the D istin
guished Eagle Scout Award by the National 
Eagle Scout Association for their contribu
tions to society a quarter-century or more 
after attaining the rank of Eagle Scout. The 
award has not been given out since 1990. 

Daniel Bochicchio, MD, FCCP, assistant 
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professor in the Department of Anesthesi
ology and a major in the National Guard, 
recently graduated from the Army Com
mand and General Staff Officers Course. 
The course prepares selected officers for 
assignment to command and staff duty 
positions of higher responsibility. 

David J. Silverman, PhD, professor in the 
Department of Microbiology and 
Immunology and in the Department of 
Pathology, was elected president-elect of 
the American Society for Rickettsiology at 
their national meeting. He will become 
president in September. 

School of Nursing 
Eun-Shim Nahm, MS, RN, CS, a doctoral 
student, was awarded the Judith Braun 
Award by the National Gerontological 
Nursing Association for her study, "The 
Homebound Older Adults' Lived Experi
ences With the Internet and E-mail." T he 
association's convention was held recently 
in Denver. 

School of Pharmacy 
Marco Bennett, a PhD candidate, received 
a National Research Services Awards Pre
doctoral Fellowship for Minority Students 
from the National Institute on Drug 
Abuse. The project award is for $40,068. 
His project is titled "Synthesis and Activity 
of Novel Kappa Opioid Peptides." 

David Roffman, PharmD, a therapeutic 
consultant, will receive the W Arthur Pur
dam Award from the Maryland Society of 
Health Systems Pharmacists on Jan. 19. 

FRIDAY, 
FEBRUARY 1 
at8pm, 
Mq£rl.off 
SyntpliioMy Hall 
JACK EVERLY, conductor 

Conductor Jack Everly and the 
BSO salute the great Hollywood 
musicals - from The Wizard 
of Oz to Gigi - in an extraordi
nary staged performance with 
costumed dancers and a cast 
of singers. 

StudentA a N: 
invited to a FREE 
PO-'t-Concert 
Reception 
• Meet & Greet BSD Musicians 

• Free Food & Sodas 

• $1 Capitol City beer for 
students with valid photo ID 
(2 1 or older) 

• AND
Ent£rto WiM 
Gr£at Priz£A! 

CONCERT 
TICKET: $JO 
witk valid 
Atwde nt ID ... 

For Mor£ bdortMatiott 

410.783.8000 
- . baltitMor£Ayntpliiony.co tM 

Pro:AtoN & Catltcdral Street,., 
Bafti ... orc 

Gary Smith, PharmD, professor and chair 
of the Department of Pharmacy Practice 
andr Science, was appointed chair-elect of 
the Clinical Sciences Section of the Ameri
can Pharmaceutical Association's Academy 
of Pharmaceutical Research and Science. 

School of Social Work 
Catherine Born, PhD, gave an invited 
presentation on welfare reform to Mayor 
Martin O 'Malley and his human services 
subcabinet in October. Born has also been 
asked to serve as a member of the Evalua
tion Committee of the Workforce Invest
ment Board for Baltimore. 

Geoffrey Greif, DSW, professor and asso
ciate dean, with co-authors Freeman A. 
Hrabowski III, president of the University 
of Maryland, Baltimore County (UMBC), 
Kenneth I. Maron, a professor of psycholo
gy at UMBC, and Monica L. Greene, fac
ulty research associate in psychology at 
UMBC, had their book, Overcoming the 
Odds: Raising Academically Successful 
African American Young Women, published 
by Oxford University Press. 

Gallo Wins World Health Award 
MEDICINE- Robert C. Gallo, M D, pro
fessor in the School of Medicine and direc
tor of the Institute of Human Virology, 
received the 2001 World Health Award in 
ceremonies held at the Imperial Hofburg 
Palace in Vienna, Austria. The award was 
presented by one-time Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev, the president of Men's 
World Day. 

A scientific leader and co-discoverer of 
HIV, the virus that causes AIDS, Gallo 
was honored for the initial discovery of the 
virus in 1983 and for the development of 
the blood test that made it possible to 
track the disease and begin work toward 
halting the spread of AIDS. 

Others honored during the World 
Awards ceremony, included Steven Spiel
berg (World Tolerance Award), Ted Turner 
(World Media Award), Paul McCartney 
(World Arts Award), and Luciano Pavarotti 

(World Social Award). 
Men's World Day, Nov. 3, is a two

year-old initiative to support the cause of 
peace, freedom, and tolerance throughout 
the world and to positively influence the 
attitudes of men. 

Robert C Gallo 

Save money
join your credit union. 

UM B students and alumni 
may join SECU Credit Union. 

• Low-rate car/truck/SUV loans • eSECU Internet Home Banking 

• Free Checking with Interest 
(no monthly minimum) 

• Request an application on our 
website (www.secumd.org) 
or call 410-487-SECU • SECU ATM on campus 

IISECU 
C REDIT UN I O N 

Our interest is in you . 

UMB Branch and ATM: 11 S. Paca St.; Campus ATM: Student Union 

410-487-SECU • 800-TRY-SECU • www.secumd.org 

l'ols SMlgs ftdtraly lnslnd lo SKIO,CXKI 

NCUA 
Nationa!CrediUrionAaninistration 

A U.S.~~ 

University of Maryland students, alumni, faculty and staff 
are eligible to join SECU Credit Union. 

$10 in a Share Savings account opens your SECU membership. 
$25 to open a checking account. 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 



Law School Opens Tobacco Legal Resource Center 
BRIAN SHEA 

LAW-Continuing its tradition of public 
service, the School of Law has joined the 
state's effort to reduce smoking by opening 
the Legal Resource Center for Tobacco 
Regulation, Litigation and Advocacy. 

Funded by a grant from the Maryland 
Department of Health and Mental 
Hygiene (DHMH), the center will offer 
legal assistance to local governments and 
community groups looking to reduce access 
to tobacco products. T he center will draft 
model ordinances, offer legal advice, and 
evaluate strategies for reducing tobacco use. 

"Local governments have been frustrated 
in their efforts to reduce tobacco use; 
sometimes for political reasons, sometimes 
for legal reasons," says Dean Karen H. 
Rothenberg, JD, MPA. "That's why they 
need the support of a law school. This is a 
chance to open the dialogue on an issue 
important to many local governments, 
community groups, and businesses." 

Funding for the center comes from 
the DHMH Cigarette Restitution Fund 
Program (CRFP), through the DHMH 
Office of Health Promotion, Education 
and Tobacco Use Prevention. According 
to Diane E. Hoffmann, JD, MS, associate 
dean and director of the School's Law 
& Health Care Program, the center is the 
first of its kind to be funded by tobacco 
settlement funds. 

The CRFP was created in 2000, when 
the DHMH embarked on an ambitious 10-
year plan to conquer cancer and end smok
ing in Maryland. It is fueled by $1 billion 
from the national tobacco settlement. 

"The Legal Resource Center will 
play a key role in reducing tobacco use 
in Maryland," says DHMH Secretary 
Georges C. Benjamin, MD. "Especially 
important is the outreach designed to 
keep cigarettes out of the hands of 
our children." 

The center, built on the strengths of 
the School's nationally ranked specialty 
programs, combines research, education, 
and advocacy. T he first year of operation 
will focus on identifying legal services that 
local governments need for tobacco 
control, in conjunction with the Maryland 
Office of the Attorney General. 

"I am excited at the prospect of 
working with the center to assist our local 
governments in finding creative and 
effective ways to diminish the public health 
crisis created by tobacco use," Attorney 
General J. Joseph Curran Jr., LLB, says. 

T he School has brought the issue into 
the classroom and out into the community 
with the help of faculty members Robert 
V. Percival, JD, and Terry Hickey, JD. 
Percival heads the School's Environmental 
Law Program and taught a seminar on 
tobacco control last fall. Hickey founded 
and oversees Community Law in Action 
(CUA), a youth advocacy and leadership 
program. Students from CUA will help 
with research and activism for the center. 

The center staff, headed in this first year 
by visiting professor Paula Monopoli, JD, 
has built a Web site (www./,aw.umaryland. 
edultobacco) to serve as a clearinghouse of 
information for the latest news on tobacco 
control efforts across the country. 

LEAJlliII& 
WAS WE VEll 

SO M:"UIH F"UW! 

Tide Point Day Care 
and Early Education Center 

(410) 234-0471 
www.boardofchildcare.org/ tidepointdaycare 

•Convenient location for the working 
professional downtown 

•Degreed Teachers and Educators 

•Diverse learning environment with emphasis 
on the arts and culture 

• Utilizing the Core Knowledge Curriculum 

• care for children 6 weeks through 5 years old 

• The latest technology, including digital monitoring 
equipment that allows you to view your child 

•center Capacity 210 

Tide Point Day Care and Early Education Center 

1030 Hull Street, Suite 100 
Baltimore, MD / Harbor Front Location 
( 410) 234-04 71 

,ABoardof 
~~ Child Care 
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Gives you gracious apartment 

living in one of Baltimore 

County's most celebrated 

neighborhoods ... 

Roland Fark 

Starting from $900 

410.377.9555 
FAX: 410-377-6846 

6025 Roland Avenue 

Baltimore, Maryland 21210 

Open: 
Mon.-Fri. from 8:30-5:00 

Sat. from 10:00-5:00 
Brokers Warmly Welcome 

MMHA Gold Star 
Community Award 2000 

2001 Resident Satisfaction Survey 
Special Achievement Award 

Professionally managed by 
Allen & Rocks, Inc. 

To Elkridge Estates Where Serenity and 

Peace of Mind Surround You in a 

Beautiful Country Setting. 

Ask abut our Fabulous fall Special! 
Now through Oct. 31st 

Including 

* Our New Flex-Lease * 13 Month Lease- 2nd Month FREE!!! 

* Free Application Fee 

t Huge 1, 2 & 3 bedroom apartments 
up to 2.400 sq.ft. 

t FULLY EQUIPPED EAT-IN KITCHEN 

t Hardwood parquet floors or plush 
wall-to-wall carpet 

t Large closets for plenty of storage 

t Entertainment sized balcony or patio 

t 24-hour attended gate house 

t NEW fitness center 

t Beautiful pool & sun deck 

t Tennis court 

t Exceptional resident service team 

t Complimentary on-site storage 

t Central air conditioning 

t Complimentary laundry facilities 

t Cost efficient gas heat & 
hot water utilities included 

t Beautifully appointed clubhouse 
with fireplace 

"WE PUT OUR HEARTS IN YOUR HOME." ~ 

RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT TODAY! 

COMMUNITY FEATURES 

• Studios, one bedroom and two 
bedroom apartments 

• FREE, high-speed, always-on 
ethernet access to the Internet 
in al\ apartments 

• Views of either the Atruim center 
court or the Baltimore cityscape 

• Light Rail stop in front of building 

• Microwave ovens and dishwashers 

• Average ceil ing height is 11 feet 

• Huge 8-foot by 5-foot windows 

• 24-hour attended front desk 

• Access-control\ed entry 

• Private access-control\ed 
parking garage with 
private entrance directly 
into the building 

• Business Center 

• Exercise Facilities 

• Laundry Room on every floor 

• Lounge area on every floor 

• Access to 3 off-site roof-top 
swimming pools 

• Private shuttle for transportation to UMB and popular downtown destinations 
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118 North Howard Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 
www.atriumapts.net 

A Southern Management 
Community 

Graduate Nursing .Students 
Excellent opportunities exist for newly registered nurses to enhance your 
skills at University Specialty Hospital and Kernan Hospital, both are a part of 
the University of Maryland Medical System. Our Preceptor Programs ensure a 
great start in your new and challenging nursing career. Programs are 8 - 12 
weeks or longer, if necessary. 

University Specialty Hospital serves a unique group of patients that require 
some of the most complex, interdisciplinary medical care available. The facil
ity provides specialized chronic care services to patients who are critically ill, 
have multiple complications and/or failures that require hospitalization. 

Our programs include ventilator care, coma emergence, traumatic brain 
injury and medically complex care. Our health care professionals specialize 
in treating a variety of conditions, ranging from injuries to the brain and 
spinal cord to slow-healing wounds. 

The James Lawrence Kernan Hospital is a state of the art rehabilitation 
facility, which provides comprehensive inpatient and outpatient rehabilitation 
services to patients, recovering from head and spinal cord injuries, stroke, 
amputation, polytrauma, neurologic and orthopedic conditions. 

Both hospitals offer excellent starting salaries, a comprehensive benefit 
packages, parking, biannual salary reviews, and much more. 

Summer Extemships 
University Specialty Hospital and Kernan Hospital are offering summer 
nursing externships to juniors and seniors beginning in June. 

To qualify, you must have completed at least one clinical course and be 
currently enrolled in an accredited nursing program. 

if you are interested in programs at USH, please contact 
Tandrea Moore at 410-547-8500 ext. 333 or by fax at 410-332-0408. 

if you are interested in programs at Kernan Hospital, please contact 
Jennifer Adamson at 410-448-6475 or by fax at 410-448-6854. 
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1.800.999.RENT 
southemmanagement.com 

With over 23,000 apartment 

homes and townhomes in 

the Baltimore-Washington area, 

Southern Management owns 

and manages convenient and 

-~ affordable communities, 

where you want to live. 

$ 
SOUTHERN'S 
APARTMENT LDCA1DR SERVICE 



I 
Deaton Hospital Becomes 
University Specia lty Hospital 
On Oct. 7, Deaton Hospital's name was 
changed to University Specialty Hospital. 
The new name identifies the hospital as 
part of the University of Maryland Medical 
System and reflects the hospital's new focus 
on the growing demand for specialized 
chronic care services in the mid-Atlantic 
region. For more information about 
University Specialty Hospital, go online 
to www.specialtyhospital.org. 

Shadow Day M entoring Program 
The Office of External Affairs, with the 
assistance of the School of Social Work 
and the Baltimore Mentoring Partnership, 
will sponsor the Fourth Annual Shadow 
Day Mentoring Program, March 22, for 
youth from H arlem Park Middle School of 
Baltimore C ity. Approximately 30 young 
people will be assigned mentors (faculty 
members/administrators/helping profes
sionals/staff) whom they will shadow for a 
day. To volunteer to be a mentor, or for 
more information, call Brian Sturdivant, 
MSW, at 6-1678. 

Annapolis Courier Service 
During the 2002 session of the Maryland 
General Assembly, copies of legislation 
and other related materials will be 
delivered by a courier service to the cam
pus from the Universi ty's Annapolis O ffice 
of Government Affairs (now located at 
44 West St.). The courier service picks up 
materials in Annapolis each Tuesday and 
Thursday at 1 p.m. and delivers them to 
the campus mail center (660 W Redwood 
St.) by 2 p.m . and to the University of 
Maryland Medical Center executive office 
(22 S. Greene Sc.) by 2:45 p.m._lf.you_ 
have questions about campus delivery, 
contact Paul Crouse in the campus mail 
room at 6-3700. 

To have materials delivered to Annapolis 
by courier, contact Global Messenger at 
4 10-234-3100. Payment can be made 
using a campus corporate card. For more 
information about the courier service from 
the Office of Government Affairs, contact 
Deborah Koerner at 4 10-269-5087 or 
dkoerner@oeamail. umaryland. edu. 

School of Nursing Reaccreditation 
T he National League for Nursing Accredit
ing Commission (NLNAC) will conduct a 
site visit for reaccreditation of the School of 
N ursing Feb. 19-21. N LNAC welcomes 
comments from interested individuals from 
the nursing community, students, and grad
uates, as well as the public at large. During 
the visit, a time will be set aside for the 
team to meet with interested members of 
the public. In addition, comments may be 
submitted to Barbara R. Heller, EdD, RN, 
FAAN, dean of the School of Nursing, to 
be shared with the program evaluarors. 

Recycle Your Phone Book 
When you receive a new Baltimore phone 
book, don't throw away your old one-recy
cle it. According to Facilities Management, 
phone books are made of highly recyclable 
paper, and by recycling your old directory, 
you help the University meet its recycling
to-waste ratio. For more information about 
what kinds of paper are recyclable, or for a 
blue, desk-side recycling bin, call Ken Turn
er, housekeeping chief, at 6-0617. 

Hea lth Sciences and Human 
Services Library (HS/HSL) News 
Smoking Cessation/Tobacco Resources 
To help those interested in quitting smok
ing and other robacco issues, information 
specialists at the library have created a list 
of Web sites on "Smoking Cessation/ 
Tobacco." The Web page is available 
through the HS/HSL Web site, 
www.hshsl. umaryland. edu; click on the 
"Consumer Health Links" under the 
"Resource Quick Links," and then select 
"Smoking Cessation/Tobacco." For more 
information, call 6-7996. To suggest addi
tional sites, send an e-mail to webteam@ 
hshsl. umaryland. edu. 

New Statistics Sites 
The HS/HSL has added two Web sires to 
its page on statistics. The State Health 
Facts Online from the Kaiser Family Foun
dation includes state-level data on demo
graphics, health, and health policy, 
including health coverage, access, financ
ing, and state legislation. The State Health 
Profiles 2001 from the National Center for 
Health Statistics provides Excel files of data 
used to produce the State H ealth Profiles 
publications. T he Statistics Web page is 
o.nli.ne..a. w.ww .. hshsLuma9l.and...edu...Selec 
"Electronic Resources" and then "Statistics" 
from the list of "Web Sites by Subject." 

CPR Classes 
T he Dental School CPR Training Center 
will offer renewal classes Jan. 11 , 14, 23, 
and 30, from 8 to 10 a.m., in the GP 3 
Clinic. Pre-registration and payment of 
$45 are required; walk-ins are not accept
ed. For more information, call 6-3622. 

Call for Research Participants 
If you have high blood pressure, you may 
qualify for an investigational research study 
being conducted by Michael Miller, MD, 
in the School of Medicine's Division of 
Cardiology. T he study will last approxi
mately three months and will examine the 
effectiveness of two blood pressure medica
tions. Call 8-61 75 for more information . 

Help the University Double Its Endowment 

W ith more than $200 million in contributions so for, the " Invest in Excellence" 

campaign hos exceeded its objective of raising $1 73 million. Now, with 
six months to go, the University is close to meeting another important goal 
doubling the sum of the schools' combined endowments through contributions. 

M oney invested in the endowments provides continuing support for scholarships, 
faculty cho irs, professorships, and lectureships, ensuring that future generations of 
students and faculty thrive at the University of Maryland. 

G ifts to the schools' new or existing endowments con be mode by colling 
6-8495 or by going online to www.giving.umaryland.edu. The Web site is secure, 
simple to use, and hos more information about how your gift w ill help strengthen 
the University's future. 

Nominate a Co-worker for a Stoff Award 
Do you know someone on campus 
who deserves recognition for going above 
and beyond the call of duty? If so, 
nominate them for a Board of Regents 
Staff Award. T he award, which comes 
with a $1,000 prize, is the highest honor 
bestowed by the Board of Regents in 
recognition of the achievements of 
exempt and nonexempt employees. 

T he awards are presented to staff 
members who demonstrate excellence 
in one of the fo llowing three categories: 
exceptional contribution to the employee's 
insti tution or unit; service to students in 
an academic or residential environment; 
and public service, within or outside of the 
university. Two awards are given in each 
category- to an exempt and a nonexempt 
employee-for a total of six awards. 

Employees can nominate themselves 
or another employee. Eligible employees 
are those who have regular or contingent 
II status who have been employed for at 
least five consecutive academic years. 

Nomination forms will be distributed 
in January, and they are available from the 
U niversity's home page, www. umaryland. 
edu. Nomination forms and information 
are also available from LuAnn Marshall 
at 6-4128. 

Nominatio ns are due to Pat Maloney 
in the O ffice of the Presiden t by Feb. 20 
at 4 p.m. She can be reached at 6-7004. 
T he committee will review and submit 
nominations to the Board of Regents by 
May 1 for recogni tion by June 30. 

Athletic Center Stoffer on Tour in 'Big River' 
ERIC BRO SCH 

David "Ki ng" Hinton takes a plastic 
gallon jug of water wherever he goes. It 
is by his side while he teaches personal 
training sessions at the Athletic Center; 
and when he packs his gear into his duffel 
bag and heads to class or theater practice 
at Towson University, it swings from one 
of his muscular arms. 

The water is essential. It helps him 
perform at his best, both in the gym and 
on the stage. "You have to drink water 
during a show or your vocal cords get 

eh_y_drated, ''._.he..sa.ys 
Hinton speaks from experience. Last 

summer, the gallon jug was backstage at 
the Maryland Arts Festival at Towson 
University while he played a bodyguard in 
"Side Show," a musical about vaudeville
era conjoined twins Violet and Daisy 
H ilton . Later this month, Hinton will be 
taking that jug of water on the road as he 
embarks on a 75-city U.S. tour, playing 
Jim in a production of "Big River," a 
musical adaptation of Mark Twain's The 
Adventures of Huckleberry Finn. 

"It's a dream job," says Hinton of 
playing one of the lead roles in the Tony 
award-winning musical. Hinton's exuber
ance is easy to understand. H e worked 
hard for h is success as an actor. Even 
though he is no stranger to the stage (he's 
been an extra in a Baltimore O pera Co. 
production, appeared on "Homicide: Life 
on the Street," and won at "Showtime at 
the Apollo"), H inton almost didn't get 
the part in "Side Show." 

"T hey weren't really sure they wanted 
me," recalls Hinton, who initially didn't 
make the show's callback. Instead of giv
ing up, Hinton contacted the arts festival 
director to find out why he didn't make 
the list. His singing was great, he was 
told, but he needed to work on his acting. 
Afrer a month of additional training, Hin
ton got the part. 

T he payoff was better than anyone 
expected. Although cast in a supporting 
role, H inton earned uncommon praise 
from the Baltimore Sun and City Paper. 
Landing the role in "Big River" was easier. 
Afrer seeing Hinton in "Side Show," a 
theatrical scout came looking for him. 

Although Hinton will be on tour 
through April, the Athletic Center is 
holding his job for him- just in case this 
opportunity doesn't lead to another acting 
gig. It is easy to see why the center would 
welcome him back. Hin ton has used his 

David "King" Hinton 

experiences as a successful amateur body
builder to help expand the center's personal 
training program . 

Hinton, who uses tuition remission to 
take classes in Towson University's musical 
theater department, credits his fitness experi
ence with some of his acting success. "When 
you sing, you have to remember to breathe 
to get oxygen to your brain and get the notes 
out correctly," he says. "It's just like when 
you are doing reps on the bench press." 

Hinton also encourages his clients at the 
Athletic Center to meditate and go within 
themselves while they work out, just as he 
does before he goes on stage. It's advice that 
has gotten him through auditions, late
night rehearsals, and pre-show jitters. Now 
it's advice that he's taking on the road. 

"Big River" will be at Frostburg State 
University Feb. 3 and 4 and at the Sovereign 
Performing Arts Center in Reading, Penn., 
on Feb. 13. 
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Jan. 14: School of Social Work's Office 
of Continuing Professional Education 
Winter Seminar, "Culture, Class, Race, 
and Gender: Clinical Implications of Our 
Clients' Contexts," presented by Monica 
McGoldrick, MA, MSW 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. School of Social Work. Call 
6-1839 for registration information. 

Jan . 23: School of Medicine "State of the 
School Address," presented by Donald E. 
Wilson, MD, MACP, vice president for 
medical affairs and dean. 3 p.m. Medical 
School Teaching Facility. 

Jan. 25: Fourth Annual Dr. Jack W 
Gottschalk Distinguished Lecture: "Oral 
Cancer: Are You at Risk?" 6:30 to 9 p.m. 
National Museum of Dentistry Atrium. 
Includes presentations by Dushanka V 
Kleinman, DDS, MScD, chief dental 
officer of the U.S. Public Healch Service 
and deputy director of the National Insti
tute of Deneal and Craniofacial Research; 
Remy H. Blanchaert Jr., MD, DDS, 
program director for the postdoctoral oral 
and maxillofacial surgery residency at the 
Deneal School; and oral cancer survivor 
Yale Stenzler. Reception follows . Call 
6-0600 for reservations. Attendees may 
request one continuing education credit. 

Jan. 25: "Teeth, Tracks & Trains: Dentistry 
on Rails," opens at the National Museum 
of Dentistry. The exhibition ties rogether 
the historical nature of railroading and 
dentistry, and features Dr. J.W Elliott, 
the Canadian dentist who invented the 
rotary snowplow in 1869. Also included 
is a model of the Deneal Pullman Car once 
staffed by a dentist, his wife, and a dental 
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nurse, and used by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway to travel to the Manitoba border. 
Open through March 2003. For more 
information, call 6-0600. 

Jan . 29: Survival Skills Seminar: "Running 
a Lab That Works," presented by Margaret 
McCarthy, PhD, associate professor in the 
School of Medicine's Department of Physi
ology, and Daniel Weinreich, PhD, profes
sor in the School of Medicine's Department 
of Pharmacology and Experimental Thera
peutics. 8:30 to 10 a.m. (continental break
fast at 8 a.m.). Balcimore Student Union, 
Terrace Lounge. For more information, call 
the Graduate School at 6-8323. 

2002 Holiday Schedule 

It is the general policy of the University 
that the campus is always open for 
business. Even during spring break and 
the last week in December, many 
offices remain open. To accommodate 
the varied needs of the schools and 
administrative departments, it has been 
a standard procedure to allow them 
flexibility in scheduling the observance 
of holidays for individual employees. 
Holidays, including floaters, may not 
be taken before the date on which they 
are earned. For more information, call 
Human Resource Services at 6-7302. 

The VOICE is delivered through 
campus mail and to dropboxes across 
campus. Call 6-7820 for the location 
of the dropbox nearest you or to request 
additional copies. 

To call extensions from off-campus, 
dial 410-706-:XXXX or 410-328-:XXXX. 

USM Board of Regents - 2001 
T he University System of Maryland is 
governed by a 17-member Board of 
Regents appointed by the governor. 

Nathan A. Chapman Jr., Chairperson 
Lance W Billingsley 
Thomas B. Finan Jr., Treasurer 
Patricia S. Florestano 
Louise M ichaux Gonzales, 
Assistant Treasurer 
Nina Rodale Houghton 
T he Honorable Steny H. Hoyer, Secretary 
Leronia A. Josey 
Clifford M. Kendall 
Admiral Charles R. Larson, USN (Rec.), 
Vice Chairperson 
Bruce L. Marcus 
T he Honorable Hagner R. Mister, ex officio 
David H. Nevins 
Saleem A. Rasheed, Student Regent 
The Honorable James C. Rosapepe 
T he Honorable Joseph D . Tydings 
Will iam T. Wood, Assistant Secretary 

Feb. 4: School of Social Work "State of 
the School Address," presented by Dean 
Jesse]. Harris, PhD. 12:15 p.m. School 
of Social Work Auditorium. For more 
information, call 6-7637. 

Feb. 17: George Washington Birthday 
Celebration. 1 to 4 p.m. National 
Museum of Dentistry. Learn the facts 
about Washington's dentures and tour 
the gallery where his dentures are on 
display. Program includes performances 
by actors in full colonial regalia portraying 
the personal struggle Washington 
experienced with dental disease, gradual 
loss of teeth, public image, disposition, 
and overall health. Light refreshments of 

cherry pie and cherry soda will be served. 
For more information, contact Janis 
Goldman at 6-0810 or jgoldman@ 
dentalmuseum. umaryland. edu. 

Feb. 26: Survival Skills Seminar: 
"Interview Skills and Negotiation 
Strategies," presented by Mary DiGiacinto, 
manager, Staffing and Career Services, 
Human Resource Services. 8:30 to 
10 a.m. (continental breakfast at 8 a.m.). 
Baltimore Student Union, Terrace Lounge. 
For more information, call the Graduate 
School at 6-8323. 

Holiday Date Earned Usual Date Observed 

New Year's Day Jan . 1, 2002 Jan. 1, 2002 

Martin Luther King Jr.'s Birthday Jan. 21 Jan. 21 

Lincoln's Birthday Feb. 12 Floater 

Presidents' Day Feb. 18 Dec. 26 

Maryland Day March 25 Floater 

Good Friday March 29 Floater 

Memorial Day May 27 May 27 

Independence Day July 4 July 4 

Labor Day Sept. 2 Sept. 2 

Columbus Day Oct. 14 Dec. 27 

Election Day Nov. 5 Dec. 30 

Veterans Day Nov. 11 Dec. 31 

Thanksgiving Day Nov. 28 Nov. 2 8 

Thanksgiving Break Nov. 29 Nov. 29 

Christmas Day Dec. 25 Dec. 25 

Martin Luther King Jr. Commemoration Jan. 22 
The University's annual Martin Luther 
King Jr. birthday commemoration is 
scheduled for Jan. 22 at noon in che 
School of Nursing Auditorium. This year's 
theme is "Let Freedom Ring." Donald E. 
W ilson, MD, MACP, vice president for 
medical affairs and dean of the School of 
Medicine, will deliver the keynote speech. 

The event will feature recognition of 
achievements in the areas of diversity and 
inclusiveness. The Diversity Recognition 
Awards honor faculty, staff, and students 
whose contributions and achievements 
embody chis year's theme and who are lead
ers in achieving harmony and inclusiveness. 
The recognition award represents equality, 
justice, and opportunity for all people. 

This year's commemoration will 
have greater significance in light of the 
tragic incidents of Sept. 11, 2001, says 

Teresa R. Bailey, a manager in Human 
Resource Services. 

"More than ever should our world, 
our nation, our scare, and our campus 
community strive to exemplify the ideals 
epitomized by che life and work of Dr. 
King. Those ideals-unity, respect, faith, 
equality, and freedom-are where our 
strength lies," says Bailey. 

Bailey adds, "In recognizing chat no 
individual can live alone, in his 'I Have A 
Dream' speech, Dr. King remarked on his 
faith chat 'we will be able to work together, 
to pray together, to struggle together, and 
to stand up for freedom together."' 

For more information and tickets, call 
Human Resource Services at 6-7302. 

GRACE AND ST. PETER'S SCHOOL 
707 Park Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21201 

1 block from Mt. Vernon Square 

• Before and after school care 
• Hot lunch 
• Small classes 

Now Accepting Applications 

Please call the Admissions 
Office for an appointment 
and personal tour. 

410/539-1395 
Coed, 3-year-olds thru Grade 5 
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T Sue Gladhill Karen H. Rothenberg 

Gladhill, Rothenberg Among State's Top Women 
Campus leaders T. Sue Gladhill, MSW, 
and Karen H . Rothenberg, JD, MPA, were 
listed among Maryland's Top 100 Women 
for 2002 by The Daily Record, a legal and 
business newspaper based in Balcimore. 

Including Gladhill, 15 women on the 
list are University alumnae. 

Gladhill, the vice president for external 
affairs, was also inducted into the Circle of 
Excellence for Sustained Achievement (the 
Top 100 Women H all of Fame) for being 
named to the list three times. Gladhill 
oversees development, government affairs, 
and communications for the University. In 
addition to being vice presiden t, she serves 
as president and CEO of the Universi ty of 
Maryland Baltimore Foundation, Inc. An 
alumna of the School of Social Work, she 
serves as an adjunct faculty member in the 
school. Her volunteer work includes chair
ing the Anne Arundel Community College 
Board of Trustees. 

Rothenberg is the first female dean in 
the law school's history and the founder of 
its nationally ranked Law & Health Care 
Program. A member of the School's faculty 
since 1983 and the Marjorie Cook Profes
sor of Law, she speaks nationally on issues 
such-as genetics, Al-QS, ana emen's 
health. She is currently on the board of 
directors for the American Law Deans 
Association and previously served on the 
national advisory council to the National 
Institute of Child Healch & Human 
Development and on the American Bar 
Association's Coordinating Group on 
Bioethics and the Law. 

The Daily Record honored these women 
for their career successes, leadership, con
tributions to their communities, and men
toring of other women. T he list was 
published in January, and awards will be 
distributed in March. 

Highlights 
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MLK Program Celebrates Diversity Initiatives 
ERIC BROSCH 

T he campus community came together 
Jan. 22 in the School of Nursing auditori
um to commemorate civil righ ts leader 
Martin Luther King Jr. and his enduring 
message: "Let freedom ring." 

Donald E. W ilson, MD, MACP, vice 

president for medical affairs and dean of 
the School of Medicine, was the keynote 
speaker, and the program included per
formances by the Dunbar Jazz Ensemble 
from Paul Laurence Dunbar H igh School 
in east Balcimore. 

"I can't think of a better way to begin 
the year at the University," said President 
D avid J. Ramsay, DM, DPhil, in his 
opening remarks. 

Jessica Bird, MEd, director of human 
resources in the School of Medicine and 
chair of the Staff Senate, introduced Ramsay. 

Sara Torres, PhD , RN, FAAN, associate 
professor and chair of the School of Nurs
ing's Department of Behavioral & Com
munity H ealth, emceed the program and 
helped presen t the Diversity Recogni tion 
Awards. T he awards recognized faculty 
members, staff, and students for their 
achievements in diversity and inclusiveness. 

Wilson, the keynote speaker, has been 
dean of the School of Medicine for 10 
years. When he accepted that position, he 
became the nation's first African-American 
dean of a non-predominantly m inority 
accredited medical school. 

In his address, Wilson 
recalled being a medical resident 
in Boston when King gave his 
"I H ave a Dream" speech. As 
a father, Wilson was struck by 
King's dream that his children 
would one day be judged not 
"by the color of their skin but by 
the content of their character." 

school. T hat even though he was a top stu
dent, his principal suggested he forget col
lege and become a mechanic. T hat the year 
before he attended H arvard University, a 
cross was burned in H arvard Yard. T hat 
during his medical training, he never saw 
an African-American faculty or staff mem
ber, and there was no one to mentor him. 

"T here was no one to talk to. No one to 
put their arm around me and tell me what 
steps to cake," he said. As dean, and as a 
national leader in medical education, Wil
son said he has worked to change that. 

Quoting King again, W ilson said, "We 
go farther faster when we work together." 

2002 Diversity 
Recognition Award Winners 
Academic Affairs 
International Student O rganization 
Since its creation in the 1980s, the ISO has 
enceumgeckhe growth of subgroups that 
invite the campus community to celebrate 
the various cultures of international students. 

Administration and Finance 
D epartment of Procurement Services 
Under the direction of Assistant Vice Presi
dent George A. Shoenberger and directors 
Joseph Evans and Valerie Rolandelli, the 
department has helped the Universi ty meet 
or exceed the state's p revious goal for 
procuring goods and services from certified 
minority business enterprises (MBEs) . 

Continued on page 8 

Wilson recounted his lifelong 
struggle to overcome racial bar
riers and achieve his childhood 
dream of becoming a doctor. He 
recalled that his parents stressed 
the importance of education, 
though neither finished grade 

Tracy Steedman, Mary Schaefer, Mustafa Kamal, and 
President David J Ramsay 

Morgan Choir to Sing at Black History Event 
In celebration of Black History Month, the 
Morgan State University Choir, directed by 
Dr. Nathan Carter, will perform at West
minster Hall Feb. 12, from noon to 2 p.m. 
A reception will follow. 

"We bring back the choir each year 
because our campus enjoys their perform
ance. It has become sort of a tradition," says 
Nancy McLaughlin, an employee relations 
specialist in Human Resource Services. 

T his is the seventh year the choir has 
visited the campus for the annual event. 
McLaughlin believes that the warm, enthu
siastic response they receive at the Univer-

sity is a major reason they keep coming 
back. She says that when the choir per
forms, Westminster H all is usually fi lled 
to capacity. 

"Dr. Carter is performing a limited 
number of engagements this year, and has 
included us in that small number. I feel 
honored that he has accepted our invita
tion," she adds. 

Due to limited seating, tickets are 
required. For tickets, special accommoda
tions, or more information, call H uman 
Resource Services at 6-7302. 



Campus Message Nursing School Launches Third Wellmobile 
A message from President David J Ramsay, DM, DPhil 

ROSALIA SCALIA 

NURSING- The School of Nursing 
It is with personal sadness that I have to inform 
you that Dean Richard R. Ranney, DDS, MS, is 
leaving his post at the Dental School to embark 
on new personal and professional opportunities. 
His resignation will be effective at the end of this 
calendar year, or earlier, if his successor is named. 

"' launched its third Wellmobile, a 33-foot 
van outfitted as a full-service health care 
clinic, Jan. 28 at a ceremony in Annapolis. 

For the Dental School-and the University
Dean Ranney was more than an administrator. 
During the 10 years of his tenure as dean, he 
influenced, championed, and oversaw important 
initiatives for the School. From community out
reach programs to groundbreaking research, under 
his direction, the School has maintained its tradi
tion of excellence. 

In his post, he reorganized the departmental 
structure, recruited talented faculty, and was 
instrumental in tripling the amount of external 
support for research at the School. His roles in Dean Richard R. Ranney 

establishing an Oral Health Advisory Committee 
and a loan forgiveness program for dentists who treat poor children are examples of 
his diligence to public service. 

Dean Ranney leaves with the assurance that the long-awaited new dental school 
building will become a reality, set to open in 2005. He can be proud of this lasting 
achievement for the School, which will use the new facili ty to push the limits of dental 
science and technology. His insightful leadership was key to the School's consistently 
high rankings among other dental institutions nationwide. 

Please join me in extending best wishes to Dean Ranney as he pursues new challenges 
in his esteemed career. I am confident that his future endeavors with the American Dental 
Education Association on licensure issues will be successful. We look forward to his even
tual return to the Dental School faculty in the Department of Periodontics. 

Lt. Gov. Kathleen Kennedy Townsend 
and legislative leaders joined President 
David J. Ramsay, DM, DPhil; Barbara 
R. Heller, EdD, RN, FAAN, dean of 
the School of Nursing; and pioneers in 
innovative health care delivery at the event. 
Also present were David Oros, founder 
and CEO of Aether Systems Inc. and of 
the philanthropic organization Connect 
Maryland, and Thomas Barbera, president 
and CEO of Mid Atlantic Medical 
Services, Inc. Both have donated funds to 
support the effort. Oros, through Connect 
Maryland, donated $300,000 that 
was marched by the state, and pledged 
$2.7 million over the next nine years also 
to be marched by the state. Barbera 
donated $25,000. 

T he event marked the School's 
expansion of the Governor's Wellmobile 
Program, which was established nearly 10 
years ago. According to Marla Oros, MS, 
RN, associate dean for clinical and external 
affairs, the School plans to expand the fleet 
to five by the end of June. 

"T his innovative delivery of health care 
means that Maryland will lead the way in 

New Facilities Moster Pion Being Developed to Guide Campus Growth 
A message from James T Hill, MPA, 
vice president of administration and finance 

For the past several months, the campus 
community has been developing a new 
Facilities Master Plan that will guide the 
physical development of the campus for 
the next 10 to 20 years. Terrence Smith, 
MPA, senior associate vice president for 
operations and planning, is overseeing the 
plan's development with assistance from 
Angela Fowler-Young, MRP, director of 
capital budget and planning. Further, the 
nationally recognized architectural and 
planning firm Ayers Saint Gross is working 
with the campus community on the plan . 

T he planning process that the campus is 
employing is inclusive. Smith chairs the 
Working Committee, composed of repre
sentatives from each of the schools and 
support offices as well as the student body. 
T he committee meets monthly ro consider 
development options and set the direction 
for the plan. T heir work is then brought to 
the Facilities Master Plan Executive Com
mittee, chaired by President David J . Ram
say, DM , DPhil. T his committee, which 
includes the deans and vice presidents, will 

2 February 2002 

approve the plan for the campus. Added to 
this are a series of meetings with the Uni
versity Student Government Association, 
Faculty Senate, Staff Senate, Baltimore 
Development Corp. , WestSide Renais
sance, Inc., Baltimore VA Medical Center, 
Lexington Market, Baltimore City, and 
neighboring community organizations, 
such as those in Ridgely's Delight and Pop
pleton. This may seem like a lot of meet
ings, but we believe it is important to have 
the input of every group that may be 
affected by the resulting plan . Also, the 
broad level of participation helps guarantee 
the successful implementation of the plan, 
because everyone will have had the oppor
tunity to provide suggestions and under
stand the resulting development strategies. 

We employed this planning process dur
ing the development of the 1991 Facilities 
Master Plan and its subsequent update in 
1996. T he successful implementation of 
both plans, at 95 percent each, is easily seen 
on campus today. Just walk around campus 
and look at the new School of Nursing 
building, Health Sciences and Human 
Services Library, Health Sciences Facility I, 
Schools of Law and Social Work Building, 
and Health Sciences Facility II. And, more 
buildings are being designed. Construction 
of a new Dental School building is sched
uled to begin in June. In April, construction 
will begin on a student residential facility 
and a parking garage with administrative 
offices on the top floors. 

T he 2002 Facilities Master Plan will be 
based on six goals. First and foremost, the 
programmatic needs of the schools must be 
addressed. This is key because the tripartite 
mission of the schools- education, 
research, and service in the health sciences, 
law, and social work- is the reason we are 
here. T he other goals include creating a 
vibrant and safe campus environment or 
precinct; strengthening the identity of the 
campus center (University Plaza Park); 
integrating the campus with the west side 

of downtown Baltimore (our eastern edge); 
creating clear thresholds or gateways to 
the campus; and strengthening connections 
to neighboring residential communities. 
Embedded in these goals will be the 
continuation of our University streetscaping 
improvements, pedestrian-level security 
lighting, new sidewalks, trees, and other 
street furniture. Parking garages will 
continue to be built along the periphery of 
the campus, and Martin Luther King Jr. 
Boulevard will no longer be viewed as the 
western edge of campus, never to be crossed. 

T he plan will address the many needs 
that surfaced during the data-gathering 
phase, including student housing, a new 
student union, additional research space, 
fitness center, meeting center, and 24-hour 
study facility. Modifications to the ways 
cars and trucks move through campus 
will be addressed, as well. The speed and 
volume of traffic presents safety issues on 
campus, particularly at intersections. 

T he Facilities Master Plan will be com
pleted this month, and Ramsay will pres
ent it to the Board of Regents for approval 
in March. Once approved, we will begin 
the implementation process. New build
ings identified in the plan will be included 
in our 10-year capital improvement and 
University System of Maryland-funded 
construction plans. Design guidelines will 
be revised to ensure the campus continues 
to develop into an attractive, cohesive, and 
easily recognizable entity. 

T he campus will continue to grow, 
and we will continue to seek feedback and 
suggestions from the campus community. 
To everyone who has contributed to the 
new Facilities Master Plan, thank you. 

ensuring the health of all its citizens. 
We are not waiting for people to go to 
hospitals; we are going back to the notion 
of doctors going to the people and 
bringing the access to health care to those 
who need it most," said Townsend. 

Wellmobiles operate in Prince George's 
and Montgomery counties and on the East
ern Shore. Staffed by faculty and students 
from the School, the new Wellmobile will 
deliver care in parts of western Maryland. 

Typical Wellmobile clients are adults 
and children without insurance, residents 
of geographically remote areas, and others 
with economic, geographic, and cultural 
barriers to health care. Services range from 
diagnosis and treatment of acute illnesses 
to management of chronic diseases. T he 
Wellmobile staff also provides family 
planning, women's health , well child care, 
immunizations and vaccinations, and 
screenings for early detection of breast 
cancer. In addition, they offer health 
education programs, smoking cessation and 
drug abuse prevention programs, diagnosis 
and treatment of sexually transmitted dis
eases, and follow-up care and referrals for 
additional services through local providers. 

"The Governor's Wellmobile Program 
advances our School's mission by providing 
our faculty and students with real-world, 
hands-on practice opportunities in the com
munity, and it represents the expansion of 
health care options for some of the most 
vulnerable residents in the state," said Heller. 

Collective 
Bargaining Update 
The University is continuing its series of 
30-minute brown bag sessions about col
lective bargaining, intended to provide 
timely information and answer employee 
questions. T he next sessions will be held 
Monday, Feb. 18, from noon to 2 p.m. in 
the Terrace Lounge of the student union. 
Refreshments will be served. 

Election News 
Ten campuses in the University System of 
Maryland held collective bargaining elec
tions through the end of January. So far, 
19 bargaining units have been established. 
The parties are discussing when collective 
bargaining will begin. For updated infor
mation about the collective bargaining 
process and a complete list of election 
results, go online to www.umaryland.edu. 

www.giving.umaryland.edu 

The "G iving" Web site enables donors 

to contribute online at any time- day 

or night- to the denta l school and 

schools of law, medicine, nursing, 

pharmacy, and socia l work. A lumni, 

friends, faculty, and staff can connect 

w ith campus life, learn about g iving 

opportunities, and read about recent 

donors and their investments. Visit the 

site to learn more about how you 

can support the important work being 

done at the University of Maryland . 



Students, Faculty Need More Substance Abuse Training, Says Campus Team 
RANDOLPH FILLMORE 

An interdisciplinary campus team is 
pressing for faculty members and students 
to receive more training in identifying 
and treating substance abuse. It's the 
nation's No. 1 health problem, they say, 
but it is under identified, under treated, 
and students do not have the best tools 
with which to confront the problem. 

"Substance abuse has many far-
reaching and serious complications, 
including premature mortality and 
morbidity, domestic violence, and seriously 
compromised newborns," says Anthony 
Tommasello, PhD, associate professor 
in the School of Pharmacy. 

Working with Project Mainstream, a 
program administered by the Association 
fo r Medical Education and Research in 
Substance Abuse (AMERSA), the team is 

Law School Maximizes 

Online Learning Tools 
BRIAN SHEA 

LAW-George Orwell introduced Big 
Brother in his novel 1984. The School of 
Law has entered a new technological age 
this year under the kindler, gentler watch 
of its own "Big Sister," Mary Cornaby, 
MLS, JD, the School's assistant dean fo r 
academic technology. 

Cornaby introduced the School to the 
sofrwa:re-application Blackboa:rd last fall, 
and almost 60 professors began using some 
form of online teaching for their classes . 
This semester that number is up to 92 of 
110 full-time and adjunct faculty teaching 
the 125 courses offered this semester. 

'Tm pleased at the faculty participation, 
the willingness to try, " says Cornaby, who 
filled the newly created academic technolo
gy position in July. "Everyone is beginning 
to find their own way for using Blackboard." 

Cornaby jokes about being Big Sister. 
She says she has the ability to see how 
faculty members use Blackboard, but 
prefers providing support and guidance 
to looking over shoulders. 

Some of the most-used Blackboard fea
tures include discussion groups, announce
ment pages, and document storage and 
retrieval, says Cornaby. But the students in 
her "Communications Law Seminar: 
Speech and Privacy in Cyberspace" got to 
experience the full power of Blackboard. 

Last fall, she conducted an online class 
for 11 students, broken into four discus
sion gro ups. Each group had its own chat 
room where they discussed a problem they 
were given at the outset of the class. 
Cornaby jumped in among the discussions, 
offering help and checking their progress . 

Cornaby set up the system to archive 
a transcript of each chat room so she 
could review how the students arrived at 
their solution. 

Professors can use those kinds of wide
ranging tools to enhance the way they 
teach, Cornaby says. Taking advantage of 
that option has set Maryland apart from 
other law schools, she says, with only five 
other law schools employing someone in 
a position similar to hers. 

"My goal is for every faculty member to 
maximize their use of the system in a way 
that fits them best. In that way, I think we 
are unlike any law school. " 

seeking to enhance the curriculum and 
promote faculty development. 

"Currently, substance abuse issues are 
not taught with specific outcome goals or 
competency measures within the foundation 
curriculum," says Ed Pecukonis, PhD, asso
ciate professor in the School of Social Work. 

According to Tommasello, the team's 
mentor and director of the Office of 
Substance Abuse Studies, the team aims 
to enhance substance abuse training for 
all health professions students, not just 
those specializing in substance abuse. 

"Our goal is to get substance abuse 
screening, assessment, and treatment into 
the core curriculum across the disciplines, 
adding courses where necessary," says team 
member Marla Oros, MS, RN, associate 
dean for clinical practice and external 
affairs in the School of Nursing. "We want 
every student who graduates from our 

campus to have this training. " 
For the team, which is among only 

five such programs nationally, success will 
require the engagement of each school. 

"The team believes that to improve 
medical students' clinical skills we must 
increase their exposure to screening and 
assessment during clinical rotations, " says 
team member Virginia Keane, MD, 
associate professor of pediatrics in the 
School of Medicine. 

According to Keane, the team is 
assessing the substance abuse curriculum 
in all the schools and planning faculty 
development workshops. 

For more information, contact 
Tommasello at 6-7513 or atommase@ 
rx.umaryland.edu. The Office of 
Substance Abuse Studies is on the Web 
at www.pharmacy. umaryland. edul ~ osas. 

Online Classes Let RNs Learn at Their Own Pace 
REGINA LAVETTE DAVIS 

NURSING-For most people, being 
married, raising four kids under the age 
of 10, and working a 12-hour shift in a 
neonatal intensive care unit would leave 
little time for anything else. Annese Higgs, 
however, does all that and still has time to 
complete her BSN degree by logging on to 
the School ofNursing's online program. 

The School's online RN to BSN option 
was launched last fall, and is designed so 
stuclents can take courses-year-round, 00-a 
flexible schedule. The curriculum allows 
students to complete clinical requirements 
by working with a preceptor in their 
geographic areas. 

According to School of Nursing Director 
of Professional and Distributive Studies 
Mary Etta Mills, ScD, RN, FAAN, approx
imately 400 students are enrolled in online 
courses at the School. All RN to BSN 
students graduate with 120 credits, the 
final 31 of which can be completed online. 

Higgs, who lives in Prince George's 
County, has been in the RN to BSN 
program since 1998, but interrupted her 
studies because of a complicated pregnancy 
and returned in June 2001, she says. She 
has an associate's degree in nursing and has 
been an RN for more than nine years. 

Higgs has taken two online courses and 
plans to graduate in May. Last semester was 
her first time taking online courses, and she 
admits she had a learning curve to overcome. 

"My greatest challenge taking the courses 
online was learning how to use the computer 
for more than just entertainment," she says. 

She credits the faculty and staff with 
making the process much easier. "Now I 
feel like I know the computer much better 
and have a better understanding of the role 
informatics and information technology 
play in nursing. " 

Among the greatest benefits of the 
program, she says, is that it allows her to study 
and complete assignments at her own pace. 

"Since I could access the program at 
my convenience, I was able to spend more 
time with my family," she says. 

Mills says it took two year-s to place the 
entire program online, and the School is 
adding a series of electives that students 
can use to create an emphasis that supports 
their practice focus. 

Barbara R. Heller, EdD, RN, FAAN, 
dean of the School, says "The School is 
proud to be among the first nursing schools 
to offer the BSN option completely online." 

Students have given the program posi
tive feedback, says Mills. Higgs says she 
would recommend the program to others. 

"We engage in group assignments, so 
the social interaction is still present; it is 
just in virtual reality," she says. 

Higgs has big plans for her career when 
she completes the program. "The BSN 
is allowing me to add the theory to my 
clinical skills. Mainly, it will allow me 
to pursue my juris doctor degree, which 
will help me to become a nurse attorney. 
I want to influence and change public 
policy that affects health care issues and 
health care professionals." 

Law School Offers Counterterrorism Course 
LAW-The nation has responded to the :::§ 
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issues were 
among his 
responsibilities. 

events of Sept. 11 in countless ways, and the 
halls of higher learning are no exception. 

Visiting professor I. Michael Greenberger, 
JD, is teaching "Homeland Security and 
the Law of Counterterrorism" this semester. 
T he five-week special topic course, open 
to 50 students, filled up quickly, according 
to Greenberger. 

"There was tremendous student interest 
in the subject after 9/11," Greenberger says. 

Greenberger has first-hand experience 
with the topic. Before coming to the Uni
versity last summer, he served as principal 
deputy associate attorney general at the U.S. 
Department of Justice. Counterterrorism 
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The class 
features guest lec
turers, including 
James Woolsey, 
former director 
of the Central 

I Michael Greenberger Intelligence 
Agency. Woolsey 

spoke at the first meeting of the class in 
January. Greenberger says the course gives 
students a look at the legal implications of 
the way the government deals with mass 
domestic terrorist incidents. 

In The News 
"If we don't take action now, this prob
lem is going to get worse and worse, 
particularly in an economic downturn." 
- President David J. Ramsay, DM, 
DPhil, quoted in a Jan. 15 Baltimore 
Sun article on the growing problem of 
persons without health insurance. His 
comments also appeared in a Jan. 13 
Associated Press article, and on Jan. 14 
he was featured on several local television 
and radio broadcasts. 

"For those people hoping that Enron 
can survive bankruptcy and that the 
company can be resuscitated, it's a 
positive move." 
-1. Michael Greenberger, JD, a visiting 
professor in the School of Law, quoted 
Jan. 24 in Associated Press repons on the 
resignation of Enron's chief executive, 
Kenneth Lay. Greenberger, a former 
director of trading and markets for the 
Commodity Futures Trading Commis
sion, was also quoted in the Jan. 11 
Washington Post about the continuing 
problems with the energy trader. He was 
also interviewed on BBC-TV, and again 
on ABC's "World News Tonight With 
Peter Jennings" Jan. 15. 

"If this movie says this is a bad, bad 
disease that can affect anyone, even a 
brilliant Nobel Laureate, that is an 
important message." 
- John Talbott, MD, a professor of psy
chiatry in the School of Medicine, quoted 
in a Jan. 3 USA Today story about the 
portrayal of schirophrenic genius John 
N-ash-i.n-tk.m.GV!<l-.:'A Beautifu.1-Mied . .'.'
Talbott was interviewed about the same 
subject on the 'Today" show on Jan. 2. 

"If the economy kind of stays in the 
toilet and welfare caseloads start to go 
up, states are going to start feeling a 
pinch. That's where the rubber's going 
to hit the road." 
- Catherine Born, PhD, research 
associate professor in the School of 
Social Work, quoted in a Jan. 14 Capital 
News Service story about welfare reform 
in Maryland. 

"People who are willing to participate in 
lifestyle changes to the degree to which 
it is important can cut their cholesterol 
in half. It takes dedication and sticking 
to it and most of us don't like to stay on 
diets like that." 
- Donald 0. Fedder, DrPH, BSP, a 

professor at the School of Pharmacy, 
quoted in a Jan. 14 Reuters Health story 
about his research into the proper use 
of cholesterol-reducing drugs. 

"For me, the definition of success is 
ever-changing, because you're always 
evolving. I think you can do just about 
anything, especially if you visualize and 
have the ingenuity. But it's a constant 
balancing act." 
-Tracy S. King, DDS, a clinical 
assistant professor in the Dental School, 
quoted in a story about the important 
role of family, friends, and faith in 
women's lives in the Jan. 16 Baltimore Sun. 

M.J. Tooey, MLS, deputy director of 
the Health Sciences and Human Services 
Library, was quoted in the January issue 
of Better Homes and Gardens magazine in 
an article about Web sites that provide 
correct health information. 
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Dental School 
Jaime S. Brahim, DDS, MS, clinical 
associate professor, was made an honorary 
member of the Andaluza Spanish Society 
of Dentistry and Stomatology. 

Edward G. Grace Jr. , DDS, MA, associate 
professor, was appointed to the National 
Board Deneal Examination Part II Test 
Construction Committee. He is one of 
eight educators from across the country 
creating the case-based section of the exam. 
He also is one of nine members of a 
committee determining the validity and 
reliabili ty of the National Boards Part II 
test measures and changes. 

James R. Hupp, DMD, MD, JD, profes
sor and chair of che Department of O ral
Maxillofacial Surgery, and Jon K. Park, 
DDS, MS, associate professor of diagnostic 
sciences and pathology, were made fellows 
of che American College of Dentists at 
their annual meeting in Kansas C ity. 

Neil Sullivan, DMD, clinical assistant 
professor in the Department of Oral
Maxillofacial Surgery, was reappointed 
chief of oral-maxillofacial surgery at Anne 
Arundel Medical Center. 

School of Law 
Taunya Lovell Banks, JD, che Jacob A. 
France Professor of Equality Jurisprudence, 
cook part in "Legal Scholarship on Trial: 
Alice's Adventures in Publications Wonder
land," a plenary session at che Association 
of American Law Schools' 2002 annual 
meeting in New O rleans. She appeared as a 
"witness" in a mock grand jury session look
ing ac different aspects of legal scholarship. 

T hird-year students Lucy Shum and Luci
enne Parsley each won National Association 
for Public Interest Law fellowships. Boch 
will work for two years with che Maryland 
Disability Law Center. Shum will focus on 
helping children with mental disabilities, 
and Parsley will work on issues involving 
housing for the disabled community. 

School of Medicine 
The Association of Chairs of Depart
ments of Physiology awarded Mordecai 
P. Blaustein, MD, professor and chair 
of che D epartment of Physiology, their 
distinguished service award at their 
annual meeting in December. 

William L. Henrich, MD, che T heodore 
E. Woodward Professor and chair of che 
Department of Medicine, was elected co 
the council of the American Society of 
Nephrology. During chis five-year commit
ment, Henrich will serve as councilor, 
become president-elect, and ultimately 
serve as president. In October, Henrich was 
awarded the National Kidney Foundation's 
Gift of Life lifetime achievement award. 

School of Nursing 
Patricia Abbott, PhD, RN, FAAN, 
assistant professor in che Department of 
Education, Administration, Informatics, 
and H ealth Policy, recencly received the 
first lifetime achievement award from the 
American Medical Informatics Association 
for outstanding membership recruitment 
during the past decade. Brian Gugerty 
DNSc, RN, assistant professor, and 
doctoral student Susan Newbold, MS, 
RN, BC, FAAN, tied for second place 
for che AMIA President's Club award for 
membership recruitment during the 
2000- 2001 membership year. 
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School of Pharmacy 
Robert A. Kerr, PharmD, professor, is 
president-elect and Robert S. Beardsley, 
PhD, associate dean of student affairs, 
is chair-elect of the Council of Deans of 
che American Association of Colleges of 
Pharmacy. T hey will be installed to their 
respective positions at the AACP annual 
meeting in July in Kansas C ity. 

Raymond C. Love, PharmD, associate 
professor, was reappointed by Gov. Parris 
N . G lendening co a three-year term on che 
Maryland Board of Pharmacy. In January, 
he received the 2002 W Arthur Purdum 
Award from the Maryland Society of 
H ealth-System Pharmacists. Ic is their 
highest award. 

School of Social Work 
Llewellyn J . Cornelius, PhD, associate 
professor and assistant dean for informat
ics, was appointed co a four-year term on 
the Agency for Healthcare Research and 
Quali ty's Health Care Research Training 
study section. The 18-member panel 
reviews applications for research training 
and career development. 

Correction 
David Roffman, PharmD, received che 
W. Arthur Purdum Award in January 2001 
not 2002 as was reported in lase month's 
VOICE. Raymond C. Love, PharmD, 
received the award this year. See the School 
of Pharmacy Laurels above. 

Procurement Reaches out to Minority Vendors 
ERIC BROSCH 

T he doors of opportunity were open wide 
Nov. 13 as 400 minority business represen
tatives, large contractors, and procurement 
officers from area University System of 
Maryland campuses gathered for the 2001 
Minority Business Enterprise (MBE) 
Outreach. 

T he half-day event, designed co encour
age the use of minority businesses through 
networking and education about che state's 
certification process, was held in the Med
ical School Teaching Facili ty Atrium. 

T his time, che event cook on added 
importance. Last July, new legislation took 
effect, raising che state and University goal 
for procurement from certified minority 
businesses from 14 percent co 25 percent 
of coral purchasing. The legislation also set 
subgoals for procurement from African
American-owned businesses (7 percent) 
and businesses owned by women (1 0 per
cen t) . According co Tina M. Jolivet, execu
tive director of che governor's O ffice of 
Minority Affairs, who helped welcome the 
crowd, the goals put Maryland at the fore
front of states promoting efforts co boost 
minority businesses. 

Hosting che outreach event was one of 
the ways Procurement Services is helping 
the University meet the new goal. "Histori

Continued on page 8 

How You Can Help 
To help meet the state's goal of making 25 
percent of purchases from certified MBEs, 
George Shoenberger and Joe Evans in Pro
curement Services have a few suggestions. 

Use University Contracts 
Almost all of the University's contracts contain 
full or partial minority-enterprise participation. 
For example, dollars spent on office supplies 
from AJ Stationers and Rudolphs Office & 
Computer Supply count 100 percent toward 
the goal. Twenty-five percent of dollars spent 
with Fisher Scientific and VWR International 
count as MBE dollars. All of the University's 
contracts are listed by category on the 
Procurement Services Web site, www.pro
curement.umaryland.edu. 

Buy From or Suggest Minority Businesses 
When you make delegated purchases, such 
as those for which you can use the Procure
ment Card, consider buying from an MBE. 
When completing a purchase order requisi
tion form, note an MBE as your suggested 
supplier. A searchable database of certified 
minority vendors can be accessed through 
the Procurement Services Web site. If you 
are aware of MBE firms that a re not yet 
certified by the state, let Joe Evans know, and 
he can assist them in becoming certified. 

Employee of the Month: Housekeeping's Claydee Burrell 
ROSALIA SCALIA 

When Claydee Burrell goes co work, 
she brings with her a dose of Southern 
hospitality. 

"My mother always cold me chat it 
doesn't cost anything to say hello co 
someone," she says. H er mother also 
caught her co do che best job she could, 
regardless of what that job was. 

So for Burrell, a member of the house
keeping staff, daily smiles and hellos are 
business as usual. Bue for the students 
and faculty members working in the 100 
N. Greene Sc. building, Burrell's positive 
attitude, good cheer, and dedication co her 
work provided an "overwhelmingly positive 
impact on the whole environment," 
according co C. Daniel Mullins, PhD, 
associate professor in the School of Phar
macy. Inspired by Burrell, they nominated 
her co be Employee of the Month. 

D uring her four years at 100 N. Greene 
Sc. (she now works in Davidge Hall and 
the Gray Lab) , Burrell made the building 
look extra special when faculty members, 
students, or staff were planning events. 
She alerted the staff when carpets were 
going co be shampooed, so they could 
move important documents off the floor. 
And she always inquired about special 
cleaning needs her co-workers might have. 

What most of the workers in the build
ing came co treasure, though, were her 
friendly hellos. Says M ullins, "She often 
came co work early just co greet people as 
they were leaving, because otherwise she 
would miss those who were not around in 
che evenings. And for chose of us who 
returned co work in the evenings, it was 
always a pleasure co know chat 'family' was 
around." In addition, Burrell mothered 
students, encouraging chem during tough 
times, like exam periods, reassuring and 
comforting them, says Mullins. For the 

employees at 100 N. Greene Sc., Burrell 
became more than someone who worked 
in the building, she became family. 

"T hey treated me like family and made 
me feel important, and I treated them like 
family and hope I made chem feel impor
tant," says Burrell, with a smile. 

Burrell has an associate's degree in appar
el design from Baltimore City Community 
College, and when she's not at work, she 
channels her creativity into a clothing 
design and tailoring business she founded. 
Under the name Bell's Creations, she 
designs and sews wedding gowns, brides
maid and prom dresses, business suits, and 
"anything anyone wants sewn, even if they 
only have a magazine picture co go on. 

"I am a lifelong learner," says chis 
grandmother and mother of five. "I want 
co go back co school for IT training when 
I have the time." In the meantime, Burrell 
continues to do her best at whatever she 
does, whether it is designing and sewing 
clothing, cleaning campus buildings, or 
caring fo r her extended family. 

President David J Ramsay and 
Claydee Burrell 

Employees of the Month receive a $200 check 
and a letter of congratulations delivered by 

President David J Ramsay. Send nomination 
letters to N ancy McLaughlin in Human 
Resource Services, or fax them to her at 

6-0765. She can be reached at 6-7302 or 
nmclaugh@hr.umaryland.edu. 

GRACE AND ST. PETER'S SCHOOL 
707 Park Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21201 

1 block from Mt. Vernon Square 

• Before and after school care 
• Hot lunch 
• Small classes 

Now Accepting Applications 

Please call the Admissions 
Office for an appointment 
and personal tour. 

410/539-1395 
Coed, 3-year-olds thru Grade 5 

' 



410.377.9555 
FAX: 410-377-6846 

6025 Roland Avenue 

Baltimore, Maryland 21210 

Open: 
Mon.-Fri. from 8:30-5:00 

Brokers Warmly Welcome 

MMHA Gold Star 
Community Award 2000 

200 I Resident Satisfaction Survey 
Special Achievement Award 

Professionally managed by 
Allen & Rocks, Inc. 

Head Home! 
To Elkridge Estates Where Serenity and 

Peace of Mind Surround You in a 

Beautiful Country Setting. 

Ask abut our Fabulous Fall Special! 
Now through Oct. 31st 

Including * Our New Flex-Lease * 13 Month Lease - 2nd Month FREE!!! * Free Application Fee 
t Huge 1, 2 & 3 bedroom apartments 

up to 2,400 sq.ft. 

t FULLY EQUIPPED EAT-IN KITCHEN 

t Hardwood parquet floors or plush 
wall- to-wall carpet 

t Large closets for plenty of storage 

t Entertainment sized balcony or patio 

t 24-hour attended gate house 

t NEW fitness center 

t Beautiful pool & sun deck 

t Tennis court 

t Exceptional resident service team 

t Complimentary on-site storage 

t Central a ir condit ioning 

t Complimentary laundry facilities 

t Cost efficient gas heat & 
hot water utilities included 

t Beautifully appointed clubhouse 
wit h fireplace 

'WE PVT OUR HEARTS JN YOUR HOME. ~ 

R ESERVE YOUR A PARTM ENT T ODAY! 

COMMUNITY FEATURES 

• Studios, one bedroom and two 
bedroom apartments 

• FREE, high-speed, always-on 
ethemet access to the Internet 
in all apartments 

• Views of either the Atruim center 
court or the Baltimore cityscape 

• Light Rail stop in front of building 

• Microwave ovens and dishwashers 

• Average ceiling height is 11 feet 

• Huge 8-foot by 5-foot windows 

• 24-hour attended front desk 

• Access-controlled entry 

• Private access-controlled 
parking garage with 
private entrance directly 
into the building 

• Business Center 

• Exercise Facilities 

• Laundry Room on every floor 

• Lounge area on every floor 

• Access to 3 off-site roof-top 
swimming pools 

• Private shuttle for transportation to UMB and popular downtown destinations 

118 North Howard Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 
www.atriumapts.net 

A Southern Management 
Community 

a.r...rl f tA f jotAf"-err.j 

/rfa.ff 1'14£r...f L oca.for 

/ ervice i r... c"-a.r!Je 

of fir...r/ir...J /O IAJ/ 

r...e,(f "-ol'Ke ... 
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With over 23,000 apartment 

hom es and townhomes in 

the Baltimore-Washington area, 

Southern Management owns 

and manages convenient and 

affordable com munities, 

whe re you want to live. 

~ 
SOUTHERN'S 
APARTMENT LOCATOR SERVICE 
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Graduate Nursing Students 
Excellent opportunities exist for newly registered nurses to enhance your 
skills at University Specialty Hospital and Kernan Hospital, both are a part of 
the University of Maryland Medical System. Our Preceptor Programs ensure a 
great start in your new and challenging nursing career. Programs are 8 - 12 
weeks or longer, if necessary. 

University Specialty Hospital serves a unique group of patients that require 
some of the most complex, interdisciplinary medical care available. The facil
ity provides specialized chronic care services to patients who are critically ill, 
have multiple complications and/or failures that require hospitalization. 

Our programs include ventilator care, coma emergence, traumatic brain 
injury and medically complex care. Our health care professionals specialize 
in treating a variety of conditions, ranging from injuries to the brain and 
spinal cord to slow-healing wounds. 

The James Lawrence Kernan Hospital is a state of the art rehabilitation 
facility, which provides comprehensive inpatient and outpatient rehabilitation 
services to patients, recovering from head and spinal cord injuries, stroke, 
amputation, polytrauma, neurologic and orthopedic conditions. 

Both hospitals offer excellent starting salaries, a comprehensive benefit 
packages, parking, biannual salary reviews, and much more. 

University Specialty Hospital and Kernan Hospital are offering summer 
nursing externships to juniors and seniors beginning in June. 

To qualify, you must have completed at least one clinical course and be 
currently enrolled in an accredited nursing program. 

if you are interested in programs at USH, please contact 
Tandrea Moore at 410-547-8500 ext. 333 or by fax at 410-332-0408. 

if you are interested in programs at Kernan Hospital, please contact 
Jennifer Adamson at 410-448-6475 or by fax at 410-448-6854. 
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DOWNTOWN 

Newly Renovated Apartment Homes 

1llH[lE <C <O>N <G lRJE§§ 
306 West Franklin Street 

The Congress, a magnificent 
historic landmark residence 
exquisitely restored and offering 
every modern convenience and 
a great location surrounded 
by Seton Hill and prestigious 
Mt. Vernon. 

Features include 

• Elevator building 
• Intercom system to 

lobby 
• Gated access

monitored parking 
• Washer and dryer in 

each apartment 
• Wall-to-wall carpeting 

• Individually con-
trolled heat and air 

• Frost free refrigerator 
• Cable TV available 
• Access to Light Rail 
• Minutes to Inner 

Harbor, restaurants 
and shops 

410-837-3501 
Email at 1nfo@congressapartments.com 

www.congressapartments.com 
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Maryland Magazine 
The winter 2002 issue of University of 
Maryland magazine will be available later 
this month. This issue emphasizes the 
research and sponsored activities that 
brought more than $255 million in 
funding to campus in the last fiscal year. 
For a copy, call 6-7820. 

The Office of External Affairs is plan
ning the fall 2002 issue and is interested 
in your story ideas. Submit story ideas to 
Managing Editor Paul Drehoff at 
pdrehojf@oeamail. umaryland. edu. 

Under the direction of Executive Editor 
and Vice President T. Sue Gladhill, MSW, 
the Office of External Affairs is working 
with an editorial review board of faculty 
members and administrators from across 
campus. They are, from the Dental School, 
Ronald Dubner, DDS, PhD, John Sauk, 
DDS, MS, and Norman Tinanoff, DDS, 
MS; from the School of Law, Alan Horn
stein, JD; from the School of Medicine, 
Robert Barish, MD, Howard Dickier, MD, 
and J. Glenn Morris Jr., MD, MPH & 
TM; from the School of Nursing, Lesley 
Perry, PhD, RN; from the School of Phar
macy, Russell DiGate, PhD; from the 
School of Social Work, Geoffrey Greif, 
DSW; and James L. Hughes, MBA, vice 
president for research and development. 

Emergency Management Team 
Since Sept. 11 , the Emergency Manage
ment Team has updated the University's 
plan for handling campus emergencies. 
Updates address new threats, such as 
bioterrorism, and emphasize improvements 
in crisis communications. 

Under the revised plan, the snow 
emergency hotline (410-706-8622) is now 
the emergency information Line, and will 
be updated in the event of a campus crisis. 
Information also will be communicated 
through the campus home page, campus 
fire marshals, e-mail, voice messaging, and 
through the deans and ocher administrators. 

Women's Health 
.Research Group Grants 
The University's Women's Health Research 
Group is accepting applications for its 
annual research grant awards in women's 
health. The WHRG anticipates funding six 
to eight projects at an average of $6,000 
each. Researchers from all schools at 
the University are eligible to apply, as are 
students and fellows working closely with 
a faculty mentor. 

Applications are due April l; funding 
begins Sept. 1. For an application packet, 
go online to http://medschool. umaryland. 
edu/womenshealth, stop by Room lO0E 
of Howard H all, or send an e-mail to 
whrg@epi. umaryland. edu. WHRG 's phone 
extension is 6-2866. 

Staff Awards Deadline Feb. 20 
Nominations for the Board of Regents' 
University System of Maryland Scaff 
Awards are due Feb. 20 to Pat Maloney 
in the Office of the President. The awards, 
which carry a $1,000 prize, are the highest 
honor bestowed by the regents for the 
achievements of exempt and non-exempt 
employees. For more information about 
the nomination process, contact LuAnn 
Marshall at 6-4 128. Derailed information 
and forms are available online at 
www. oea. umaryland. edulregents-award. 

Fire-Life Safety 
Education Committee 
Although the University is not planning 
activities for Bring Your Child to Work 
Day, the Fire-Life Safety Education Com
mittee is gauging the campus community's 

interest in having an educational and 
fun fire-safety presentation on April 25. 
The committee is considering inviting 
Sparky the Fire Dog to demonstrate what 
children should do in the event of a fire. 
The demonstration also may include a 
"fire safety house" filled with non-toxic 
smoke for children to practice evacuations. 
The mid-day program could also include 
a fire evacuation essay or drawing contest. 
If you are interesting in participating, 
contact Diane Kaufman at 6-3555 or 
dkaufman@rx. umaryland. edu. 

Annual Dr. Seuss Event 
The committee planning the University's 
annual Dr. Seuss birthday celebration is 
looking for volunteers. T he event is March 
1, from 9 a.m. to noon in the Health 
Sciences and H uman Services Library. 
Volunteers will help with various aspects 
of the event. To volunteer, or for more 
information, contact Peggy Buerhaus by 
e-mail at mbuerhau@gssfa.umaryland.edu. 

Poison Center Has New Number 

... 
From anywhere in the Unit
ed Scates, you can now call 
1-800-222-1222 and gee 
connected ASAP with your 
nearest poison center. Mary

land residents using the emergency number 
are routed automatically to the Maryland 
Poison Center at the School of Pharmacy. 

Tuition Remission 
Tuition remission for University employees 
caking graduate-level classes is no longer 
subject to taxation. The change, based on 
new Internal Revenue Service regulations, 

Annapolis Courier Service 
During the 2002 session of the Maryland 
General Assembly, copies of legislation and 
other related materials will be delivered by 
a courier service to the campus from the 
University's Annapolis Office of Govern
ment Affairs (now located at 44 West St.). 
T he courier service picks up materials in 
Annapolis each Tuesday and T hursday at 
1 p.m. and delivers chem to the campus 
mail center (660 W Redwood St.) by 
2 p.m. and to the University of Maryland 
Medical Center executive office (22 S. 
Greene St.) by 2:45 p.m. If you have ques
tions about campus delivery, contact Paul 
Crouse in the campus mail room at 6-3700. 

To have materials delivered to Annapolis 
by courier, contact Global Messenger at 
410-234-3100. Payment can be made 
using a campus corporate card. For more 
information about the courier service 
from the Office of Government Affairs, 
contact Deborah Koerner at 4 10-269-5087 
or dkoerner@oeamail. umaryland. edu. 

School of Nursing Reaccreditation 
T he National League for N ursing Accredit
ing Commission (NLNAC) will conduct a 
site visit for reaccreditation of the School 
of Nursing Feb. 19-21. NLNAC welcomes 
comments from interested individuals from 
the nursing community, students, and 
graduates, as well as the public at large. 
During the visit, a time will be set aside for 
the team to meet with interested members 
of the public. In addition, comments may 
be submitted to Barbara R. Heller, EdD, 
RN, FAAN, dean of the School of Nursing, 
to be shared with the program evaluators. 

took effect Jan. 1. T his tax provision does Health Sciences and Human 
not apply to tuition in excess._of.$.5.,25D. _ _,_ encices Library (HS/HSl) News 
annually, and is for courses taken by the 
employee only, not the employee's spouse 
or dependent children. 

In addition, Morgan Seate University, 
St. Mary's College of Maryland, and 
Baltimore City Community College have 
been added to the tuition remission 
program. Tuition remission guidelines at 
these schools may be different from other 
schools in the University System of 
Maryland. Contact the school for details. 

For more information about tuition 
remission, contact the benefits department 
of Human Resource Services at 6-2616. 

Eating Disorders Awareness Week 
T he Counseling Center will be promoting 
awareness, healthy body images, and self
esteem during national Eating Disorders 
Awareness Week, Feb. 24 through March 
3. T his year's theme is "Listen to Your 
Body" and emphasizes the importance 
of honoring the body's natural hunger to 
stay healthy and happy. During the week, 
Counseling Center staff will answer ques
tions in the lobby of the student union. 
Celebrate a day without dieting March 1 
with free, healthy snacks and treats. For 
more information, call Ann Smith, LCSW
C, at 8-8404 or stop by the Counseling 
Center, in Suite 218 of the student union. 

Shadow Day Mentoring Program 
The Office of External Affairs, with the 
assistance of the School of Social Work and 
the Baltimore Mentoring Partnership, will 
sponsor the Fourth Annual Shadow Day 
Mentoring Program, March 22, for youth 
from H arlem Park Middle School of Balti
more City. Approximately 30 young people 
will be assigned mentors (faculty members/ 
administrators/helping professionals/staff) 
whom they will shadow for a day. To volun
teer co be a mentor, or for more information, 
call Brian Sturdivant, M SW, at 6-1678. 

PDA Resources 
PDAs (personal digital assistants) are among 
the latest tools for staying organized. The 
H S/H SL has developed "Personal Digital 
Assistants- Going Mobile," a selected list 
of Web sites about handheld technology, 
features, and pricing. T he Web page is 
online at www.hshsl.umaryland.edu under 
"Electronic Resources." Select the "PDAs" 
link under "Web Sites by Subject." For 
more information, contact the reference 
desk at 6-7996. 

HS/HSL to Go! 
Ask a reference question, check library 
hours, or browse a brief guide to MEDLINE 
all from your Personal Digital Assistant 
(PDA). T he H S/H SL has restructured 
portions of its Web site for PDAs, and it 
is now available as an AvantGo channel. 
Users need to sec up a free AvantGo account 
at www.hshsl. umaryland.edu. Click on the 
"HS/HSL PDA" icon under "Quick Links." 

Introduction to Writing a Research Paper 
Developed by faculty members of the 
HS/HSL and the School of Pharmacy's 
Drug Information Service, chis online 
tutorial provides an overview on getting 
started with a paper, using standard con
ventions of style and punctuation, citing 
references, and finding ocher resources. 
T he tutorial can be accessed at www.hshsl. 
umaryland.edu by selecting the "Education 
and Training," then the "Requirements and 
Instructions" link under "Introduction to 
Writing a Research Paper. " 

Loss of a Loved One 
Support Group 
If you have experienced the loss of a family 
member or friend at any time, it can help to 
share your experiences with others who have, 
too. T he A Place to Remember support 

group meets every Wednesday from 1 to 
2 p.m. in the Adult O utpatient Psychiatric 
Clinic at 701 W. Pratt St., on the second 
floor. For more information, call 8-6018 
or 8-6822. 

CPR Classes 
T he Dental School C PR Training Center 
will offer renewal classes Feb. 13, 19, and 
27 and March 5, 14, and 25 from 8 to 10 
a.m. in the GP 3 C linic. Pre-registration 
and payment of $45 are required; walk-ins 
are not accepted. For more information, 
call 6-3622. 

Calls for Research Participants 
Cholesterol Study 
If you have diabetes and high cholesterol, 
you may qualify fo r a research study being 
conducted by Michael Miller, M D, in the 
Department of Cardiology. This study will 
last approximately five months and is exam
ining the effectiveness of a cholesterol med
ication. Call 8-61 75 for more information. 

lnvestigational Vaccine Study 
Earn money by participating in an out
patient invescigacional vaccine study to 
prevent strep infections. Volunteers will 
make eight extended (2 hours) and 12 
brief (1 5 minutes) visits to the Center for 
Vaccine Development. If you are healthy 
and between the ages of 18 and 50, call 
6-6156 for more information. 

Weight Loss and Successful Aging 
Would you like to lose weight and keep it 
off? If you are a man or post-menopausal 
woman between the ages of 50 and 75, a 
nonsmoker, have no history of cardiovascu
lar disease, and have not exercised for one 
year, you may be eligible..for a weight loss 
study at the Geriatric Research Education 
and Clinical Center at the Baltimore VA 
Medical Center. The program includes a 
physical exam, electrocardiograms, diabetes 
and cholesterol tests, and weekly meetings 
with dieticians. It is staffed by physicians, 
nurses, registered dieticians, and exercise 
physiologists who will monitor your 
health and provide motivational support. 
For more information, call 5-71 79 and 
mention the code "GTO." 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Community Events 
If you are interested in exhibiting or 
speaking about a nautical, fishing, or 
marine biological or environmental topic 
at the Canton Boat Show, April 11- 14, call 
Mitch Goldsmith at the Maryland Psychi
atric Research Center at 410-833-7 105. 

For Sale 
Soloflex exercise equipment, including 
leg extension and butterfly attachment, 
dip bar, free-weight adaptability, 405 lbs. of 
weight-strap resistance, free-body exercises 
(pull-ups, dips, etc.), workout guide. Call 
Rosalia after 5:30 p.m. at 4 10-332-1965. 

Classified ads are free to current faculty 
members, staff, and students. Send your ad 
via fax (6-065 1), e-mail (ebrosch@oea
mail.umaryland.edu), or campus mail 
(VOICE, Lombard Building, third floor). 

Immigration Services for UMB lnt'I Students 

I F- 1 to H- 1B I J-1 waivers 
I Marriage-based immigration, etc. 
BYRLEY & BYRLEY ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 
Experienced Attorneys. Convenient location. 
Free phone consultation. 410-719-1501 
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Feb. 12: Black H istory Month celebration, 
"Let Freedom Ring," featuring the Morgan 
State University Choir. Noon co 2 p.m. A 
reception follows. Westminster Hall. Due 
co limited seating, tickets are required. For 
more information, call 6-7302 or see the 
article on page 1. 

Feb. 12: "Crisis in Conflict: We the People 
in a Brave New World." 7 co 9 p.m. Univer
sity of Baltimore Thumel Business Center 
Auditorium. Presented by the Baltimore 
Collegecown Network, in partnership with 
UB, this is the third forum in a series 
addressing issues related co the events of 
Sept. 11. The guest panel includes I. 
Michael Greenberger, JD, visiting professor 
in the School of Law. For more informa
tion, go online co www.colltown.org. 

Feb. 26: School of Pharmacy Dean's 
Colloquium: "Combating HIV/AIDS in 
Africa," presented by Debrework Zewdie, 
PhD, global HIV/AIDS coordinator for 
the World Bank. 11 a.m. Pharmacy Hall, 
Room 101. For more information, call 
Carolyn Footman at 6-7651. 

Feb. 26: Survival Skills Seminar: "Interview 
Skills and Negotiation Strategies," presented 
by Mary DiGiacinto, MA, manager, Staffing 
and Career Services, Human Resource Ser
vices. 8:30 co 10 a.m. (continental breakfast 
at 8 a.m.). Baltimore Student Union, 
Terrace Lounge. For more information, 
call the Graduate School at 6-8323. 

Events are also posted online at www. umary
land. edulcalendar. Send event information to 
ebrosch@oeamail.umaryland.edu. 

Procurement Reaches out to Minority Vendors 
Continued from page 4 
cally, this campus has met or exceeded the 
14 percent goal, and we are a leader within 
the university system in dollars we procure 
from minority businesses," says George 
Shoenberger, assistant vice president for 
business and procurement services. "The 
MBE goal is a campus goal that will only 
be met through the efforts of everyone who 
makes or influences purchasing decisions." 

After being welcomed by University and 
state officials, vendors crowded the MSTF 
Atrium, passing out business cards and 
brochures, and pitching their services. 

At a booth set up by the Design Collec
tive, the architectural firm that designed 
the Health Sciences and Human Services 
Library, among other campus buildings, 

T he VOICE is published by the Office of 
Communications and Publications in the 
Office of External Affairs. 

T. Sue Gladhill, MSW 
Vice President for External Affeirs 
Paul Drehoff 
Assistant Vice President for Communications 
and Publications 

Eric Brosch 
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ebrosch@oeamail. umaryland. edu 
Emily Wilson 
Art Director 

The Gazelle Group 
Display Advertising 
410-343-3362 I gazellegrp@aol.com 
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marketing director Denise Mantegna had 
a stack of business cards she had collected 
from minority vendors. "Many of the minor
ity businesses we subcontract with have 
graduated out of the program," she said. 
"Today, I'm meeting a lot of new vendors." 

MBEs are defined by the state as busi
nesses that are at least 51 percent owned 
and controlled by a minority person or 
persons, including members of socially or 
economically disadvantaged groups, such 
as African-Americans, Asians, Hispanics, 
American Indians, women, and individuals 
with physical or mental disabilities. 

For more information about MBEs, call 
Joe Evans, director of general procurement 
and the University's MBE liaison officer, 
at 6-8501. 

Office of External Affairs 
University of Maryland 
4 10-706-7820 / 4 10-706-0651 fax 
www. oea. umaryland. edu 

Submissions are preferred via e-mail: 
ebrosch@oeamail. umaryland.edu. All copy 
is subject to editing. Calendar items, FYis, 
and classified ads for the March issue are 
due Feb. 14. 

Any commercial advertisements 
appearing in the VOICE by firms un
affiliated with the University do not 
represen t endorsement. 

T he VOICE is delivered through 
campus mail and co dropboxes across 
campus. Call 6-7820 for the location of 
the dropbox nearest you or co request 
additional copies. 

To call University telephone extensions, 
which begin with a 6, from off campus, 
dial 4 10-70 and the five-digit extension. 
To reach University of Maryland Medical 
Center extensions, which begin with an 8, 
dial 4 10-32 and the extension. For 
Baltimore VA Medical Center extensions, 
which begin with a 5, dial 4 10-60 and 
the extension. 

MLK Program Celebrates Diversity Initiatives 
Continued from page 1 
When the state raised the M BE goal from 
14 percent to 25 percent, the department 
responded by hosting an outreach event 
attended by more than 400 people. (For 
more about the outreach event, see the 
article on page 4.) 

Dental School 
Wilhelma M. Garner Brown, MEd, 
Director of Student Support Services 
During Garner Brown's 20 years of recruit
ing, admitting, and supporting students, 
the Dental School has consistently enrolled 
and graduated diverse students at a rate 
that exceeds those reported by many of the 
University's peer institutions. 

School of Law 
Mustafa Kamal, Mary Schaefer, 
and Tracy Steedman 
When the Muslim community faced 
criticism and misunderstanding after the 
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks, these three 
students joined with several student groups 
co organize the panel discussion "In the 
Wake of September 11th: Islam and 
Muslims in America." 

School of Medicine 
Donald E. Wilson, MD, MACP, Vice 
President for Medical Affairs and Dean 
During h is 10 years as dean, W ilson has 
facilitated gender and cultural diversity 
in the School of Medicine's student body, 
faculty, and staff. His influence in ensuring 
diversity at the School has had a large 
impact on Maryland and the nation. 

School of Nursing 
Vanessa Fahie, PhD, RN, Assistant Professor 
Fahie has been instrumental in coordinating 
the Bridge Program, a collaborative effort of 
the School of Nursing, Towson University, 
and Coppin State College that provides aca
demic support and mentoring co prepare 
underrepresented undergraduate nursing 
students for graduate education in nursing. 
Fahie was recently awarded a grant co devel
op a program co increase the enrollment 
and retention of baccalaureate nursing stu
dents from disadvantaged backgrounds. 

School of Pharmacy 
A Bridge to Academic Excellence 
This community service project involves 
more than 100 University students, School 
of Pharmacy faculty and staff members, 
residents, and friends, in a program that 
tutors area high school students who are 
interested in pursuing a professional career. 
A coy drive sponsored by the program last 
year brought in gifts for more than 550 
children at James McHenry Elementary 
School in west Baltimore. 

School of Social Work 
Cheryl Hyde, PhD, Associate Professor; 
Melissa Littlefield, PhD, LGSW, Assistant 
Professor; Julia Rauch, PhD, Professor 
These faculty members teach a graduate
level course on racism and diversity that 
engages students in a creative assignment: 
research and produce a poster that graphi
cally depicts such issues as racial profiling, 
domestic violence, and cross-racial 
adoption. T he posters are prominently 
displayed in the School and in social 
agencies th roughout Maryland. 

Savemoney
join your credit union. 

UMB students and alumni 
may join SECU Credit Union. 

• Low-rate car/truck/SUV loans • eSECU Internet Home Banking 

• Free Checking with Interest 
(no monthly minimum) 

• Request an application on our 
website (www.secumd.org) 
or call 410-487-SECU • SECU ATM on campus 

flSECU 
C REDI T U NI O N 

Our interest is in you. 

UMB Branch and ATM: 11 S. Paca St.; Campus ATM: Student Union 

410-487-SECU • 800-TRY-SECU • www.secumd.org 

Yw Samgs Fedtrat, llru'ed to SIOO.<XXJ 

NCUA 
NalionalCrea!UnionAdimistrabon 

A U5. GoYerMlertl«ttq 

University of Maryland students, alumni, faculty and staff 
are eligible to join SECU Credit Union. 

$10 in a Share Savings account opens your SECU membership. 
$25 to open a checking account. 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 
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Welcome Home 

• President Addresses He~th Insurance Woes 
PrHld•nt D11vld J, R•ms.ay, OM, DPhll, h•lpad kick off 
a na·tional camp•ion to 1h•rply r•duca th• numbu of 
Americans without ha11lth insurance, details,,. 

OJRRENTSTUDENTS 

FAClJlJY It STAFF 

ALUMNI A, FRIENDS 

MEDIA 
.., Law School Jl<ro9ram Wins National Award 

The Americ11n Su Association hH hono red Civil 
Just ice, l nc, , a law school project that be nefits lov - and 
m oder11te - inc:om• dients, det,1ils, .. I ADMINISTRATION • I 

I UBRARIES • I 
• PrHident's Legislati\le Testimony , .. I HO\NDOIFIND? · I 
• Collective 8ar1-1ainlno Upd•t• , ., I CONTACT INfOIIMATION • I ... University Leaders Among Top Women ... 

The University launched a redesigned home page and Web site earlier this month at 
WVvW.umaryland.ed u:- For more about UMB's updated presence on the Internet, see the arftcle 
on page 2. 

Donaldson Brown Center Redecorated 
ERIC BROSCH 

A striking Georgian mansion with an 
incredible view of the Susquehanna River. 

That was Bruce O'Dell's first impression 
of the University's Donaldson Brown 
Conference Center in Port Deposit, Md., 
when he arrived as its general manager in 
the fall of 1999. 

Inside the sprawling home-turned-meet
ing-space, his overall impression changed. 
Of the more than 28 rooms, only one was 
set up for meetings. Furnishings were 
uncomfortable and didn't match the style 
of the home. There were no private bed
rooms, and the television in the lounge got 
only one station. Since that day, O'Dell 
and the leadership in Administration and 
Finance have put a lot of time and effort 
into transforming the property into a first
class conference center. 

Last month, the most visible phase of 
the center's development was completed. 
T he entire first floor, including a meeting 
room and lounge, was redecorated, and a 
second meeting room was created in the 
south living room. With the addition of a 
second meeting room, the center can now 
host simultaneous day meetings without 
requiring overnight stays, says O 'Dell. 

Although the redecoration is exten
sive- including new and reupholstered 
furnishings, new curtains and meeting 
tables, and even a player piano- what 
conference attendees will appreciate most, 
according to O 'Dell, are the new chairs in 
the meeting rooms. "If you had to sit in 
those old stackable chairs all day, they 
could get pretty uncomfortable," he says. 
"The new ones you can lean back in, and 
they're a whole lot more comfortable." 

T he center's redesign was done with 

Design Collective, the Baltimore firm that 
designed the H ealth Sciences and Human 
Services Library. Working with patterns 
and colors (mauves, greens, and golds) 
from some of the original Brown family 
furniture, the agency redecorated much of 
the mansion's first floor. 

"We tried to recreate the feeling of the 
Georgian period and maintain some of its 
tradition," says Greg Martin, the project 
designer. No detail was too small. For the 
fabric of a couch in the entranceway, the 
Design Collective matched the upholstery 
shown in a painting of Mrs. Donaldson 
that hangs near the front door. 

The two-story, brick mansion, carriage 
Continued on page 7 

Scheduling a Conference 

Location: The Donaldson Brown Center is 
less than an hour's drive north of campus, 
just a short distance from the Perryville-Port 
Deposit exit ofI-95. T he address is 200 Mt. 
Ararat Farm Rd. 

Rates: The day-meeting rate for the campus 
community is $45 per person. This rate 
includes a continental breakfast, two snacks, 
lunch, continuous beverage service, one 
meeting room, and access to standard 
audio-visual equipment. Through April 30, 
the center is offering a special rate of $39. 
The rate for non-University clients is $60. 
T he overnight rate for the campus commu
nity is $125 per person. T he standard rate 
is $150. 

Reservations: Call 4 10-378-2555 or go 
online to www.dbrowncenter. umaryland.edu. 

Low School Announces High-Tech Partnership 
BRIAN SHEA 

LAW-On Feb. 6, the School of Law 
announced the opening of the Maryland 
Intellectual Property Legal Resource 
Center, a landmark partnership with the 
Montgomery County Department of 
Economic Development. 

Located at the Maryland Technology 
Development Center in Rockville, Md., 
the center is the first venture of its kind 
in the country and part of the School's 
expansion into the high technology and 
intellectual property fields. T he center 
will provide low-cost intellectual property 
services and other legal assistance to startup 
technology companies as well as explore 
emerging ethical, legal, and policy issues in 
high technology and intellectual property. 

"This unique collaboration makes 
perfect sense," says Karen H. Rothenberg, 
JD, MP.A, ean of the School. "The center 
will bring together the resources of the law 
school and Montgomery County to edu
cate and train young lawyers to serve new 
and existing high technology companies." 

The need for intellectual property legal 
help is especially acute in Montgomery 
County, which is home to more than 200 
bioscience companies and hundreds of 
information technology companies, many 
of which are in the startup phase. 

"The most valuable asset of many of 
these early-stage companies is their 
intellectual property, yet they are not 
always taking the right steps to protect that 
asset," says Montgomery County Executive 
Douglas M. Duncan. "T his center will 
help them do that." 

T he center will offer courses for law 
students, present workshops and lectures 

on intellectual property and other legal 
issues to startup biotechnology companies, 
and provide legal information to companies 
in the Maryland Technology Development 
Center. Professor Mary Webster, JD, MS, 
an expert in biotech patent law, is the direc
tor of the center. 

Plans for the center include an academic 
program for law students, researchers, 
and entrepreneurs; a clinical component, 
where law students will assist individuals 
and companies and facil itate contact with 
legal service providers; and a public policy 
component to provide a forum to discuss 
ethical and public policy issues, including 
privacy of genetic information, gene patent
ing and licensing, the use of human tissue 
for research, and human subject research. 

T he center is part of the expanded space 
and services offered by the Maryland Tech
nology Development Center, an incubator 
for high-tech startups chat is owned by 
the county and state. The program may 
eventually be expanded to other areas of 
the state, with the headquarters remaining 
in Montgomery County. 

T he Maryland Department of Business 
and Economic Development and the 
Maryland Technology Development 
Corp. (TEDCO) will also provide funding 
for the center. 

Says David S. Iannucci, JD, the secre
tary of the state Department of Business 
and Economic Development and a School 
of Law graduate, "T he Department of 
Business and Economic Development 
views the School's Intellectual Property 
Center as another vehicle to help business
es through the maze of legalities associated 
with intellectual property." 

Stoff Senate Discusses Budget, Hiring Freeze 
REGINA LAVETTE DAVIS 

T he state hiring freeze and the proposed 
budget for the next fiscal year were two of 
the main agenda items at the Feb. 6 Staff 
Senate meeting. James T. Hill, MPA, vice 
president for administration and finance, 
gave a presentation and answered questions 
from the standing-room-only audience in 
the Terrace Lounge of the student union. 

He stated that the governor's hiring 
freeze on state-funded positions would not 
result in layoffs or furloughs this fiscal year. 
Hill also said that the freeze is not an 
absolute ban on new hires, stating that 
departments are able to appeal for hiring 
exemptions using a special requisition form. 

Hill said 24 exemptions were requested, 
and all were approved as of Jan. 29. 
Requests previously went through the 
state for review but are now decided by 
the president of each campus. T he new 
process allows hiring requisitions to be 
approved or denied within 48 hours 
instead of two weeks. 

Hill added that the freeze does not 
pertain to transfers from one University 
System of Maryland campus to another. 

T he University's proposed budget 
currently allocates funds for 2.5 percent 
merit increases in January 2003, but there 
is a $5 million shortfall in the budget that 
will need to be addressed, H ill said. He 
also said that there are provisions in the 
governor's budget for a 2 percent cost-of
living allowance (COLA) increase for all 
state employees, which would also is allo
cated for January. 

Both the proposed merit and COLA 
increases are subject to approval by the 
legislature currently in session. Hill also 
said that the state will be facing difficult 
times in fiscal years 2003 and 2004, and 
this may influence the current legislature's 
decision-making process and affect UMB's 
budget request. 

T he next open Staff Senate meeting will 
be April 3, from 10 to 11:30 a.m., in the 
Terrace Lounge of the student union. 



New Web Site Launched 
Thanks to the efforts of our campus-wide information that pertains to all seven 
Web Advisory Board, the University schools and the administrative units. 
launched a new Web site earlier this month. The board's main goal was to redesign 
The site provides improved pathways to the site so that users can quickly find 
news and information for the campus com- specific information within the broad 

collection of 

WWW. umar11/and. edu ~;:r~!~~:t; 
J UMB's home 

munity, and also serves as an important tool 
for alumni; media; friends of the Universi
ty; prospective students, faculty, and staff; 
and an array of other audiences. 

On the Web, UMB competes with other 
higher education institutions for the atten
tion of its target populations. UMB receives 
more than 60,000 visits to its home page 
each day. These diverse Web audiences will 
now access a site that is an even more valu
able and coherent resource for University 

page, the fresh design is obvious, from the 
incorporation of the University colors to 
the photos of UMB students and alumni. 

The numerous improvements to the site 
include school navigation positioned 
prominently at the top of the page, a 
search feature that accesses all UMB Web 
sites, a "campus alert" that will display 
urgent messages, and opportunities on 
every page to send your comments to the 
Web team. 

Horris Addresses State of School of Social Work 
ROSALIA SCALIA 

SOCIAL WORK-Jesse J. Harris, PhD, 
dean of the School of Social Work, opened 
the State of the School address on Feb. 4 
by discussing how Sept. 11 changed the 
nation in profound ways, adding that the 
School is in the process of re-examining its 
curriculum and models across the board to 
ensure that they are relevant to today's 
post-Sept. 11 world. 

"As academics, we have to ask ourselves 
'Is what we do relevant?' Whether we 
are engaged in teaching, scholarship, or 
service, we have to examine the content 
of what we do. In 2002, we must try to 
prepare students to practice in a nation 
forever changed by 9-11," Harris said. 

T he dean acknowledged the contributions 
of everyone associated with the School 
and outlined several accomplishments, in 
particular the School's publication rate. 
''According to a study reported in the 
journal of Social Work Education, we rank 
seventh in scholarly publications among 
schools of social work. T his scholarship is 
reflected by the School's significant increase 
in the number of grants and contracts over 
the past year," he said. 

Harris also said that the School's goal 
of raising $1.8 million for the new schools 
of law and social work building is close to 
being realized, with $1.6 million given 
or pledged. He added that the School has 
raised 175 percent of its goal for the 

University System of Maryland capital cam
paign, for a total of $4,392,962. The 
School continues to raise funds for the 
Daniel Thursz Chair in Social Justice, the 
School's first endowed chair. The late 
Daniel Thursz, PhD, was appointed as 
dean of the School in 1967 and under his 
leadership, the School grew to be one of the 
largest and most recognized in the nation. 

The School is in the early stages of 
establishing an interdisciplinary Human 
Services Policy Institute, which will 
focus on the policy research, analysis, and 
formulation requirements of federal and 
local governments. Currently, each school 
on campus has a representative who sits 
on the institute's Board of Advisors. 

According to the dean, the School 
expects to expand relationships and part
nerships in the larger community to pro
vide services to vulnerable, poor, and 
socially marginalized populations. The 
dean said that the School already counts 
more than 600 students in field placement 
in every region of the state, in Virginia, 
Delaware, and Pennsylvania, and that these 
students can be found in a variety of public 
and not-for-profit settings, including 
health care, departments of social services, 
administration and policy, and clinical and 
community agencies. ''As the role of social 
workers expands into new areas, our stu
dents can be found in Annapolis and in 
Washington, D .C., 'on The H ill,"' he said. 

Collective Bargaining Update 
T he University is continuing its series of 30-minute brown bag sessions about collec
tive bargaining, intended to provide timely information and answer employee ques
tions. The next session will be March 15, from noon to 2 p.m. in the Terrace Lounge 
of the student union. Refreshments will be served. 

Election News 
The American Federation of Teachers (AFT) union has been discussing collective bar
gaining with our exempt employees on campus as a result of Senate Bill 207, which 
authorizes collective bargaining for state of Maryland employees in higher education. 
The University has learned from events on other University System of Maryland 
(USM) campuses and comments by the State Higher Education Labor Relations Board 
(SH ELRB) that AFT will stop organizing efforts during the remainder of 2002 on all 
USM campuses. Although we have not been notified officially by AFT, the SH ELRB 
recently has taken AFT off an election ballot at another campus and halted collective 
bargaining activities that involved AFT, confirming that AFSCME (the American Fed
eration of State, County and Municipal Employees) has been given AFL-CIO jurisdic
tional rights to attempt to organize USM campuses at this time. For updated 
information about the collective bargaining process and a complete list of election 
results, go online to www.umaryland.edu. 
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Wilson Celebrates a Decode as Deon 
MEDICINE-In January, 
Donald E. Wilson, MD, 
MACP, celebrated a decade as 
dean of the School of Medi
cine. In those 10 years, the 
School more than doubled its 
research funding, integrated 
information technology into 
the learning experience, and 
broadened the School's diver
sity and community outreach. 

Wilson was honored 
Jan. 24 with an afternoon of 
science and health policy 
lectures delivered by leaders in 
medicine and government. 
Speakers included Gov. Parris 
N. Glendening, PhD; U.S. 
Surgeon General David 
Satcher, MD, PhD; Roger 

Gov. Parris N. Glendening presents Dean Donald E. Wilson 

J. Bulger, MD, president of 
the Association of Academic 

with a governor's citation in honor of Wilson's achievements 

during the last 10 years. 

Health Centers; Jordan J. Cohen, MD, 
president of the Association of American 
Medical Colleges; William L. Jews, presi
dent and CEO of CareFirst BlueCross 
BlueShield; and Kenneth I. Shine, MD, 
president of the Institute of Medicine of 
the National Academy of Sciences. 

The School's accomplishments since 
W ilson became dean in 1991 are numer
ous. The School surpassed its goal of bring
ing in $200 million in annual research 
funding six years early. Wilson credits that 
success to the School's ability to recruit and 
retain researchers and faculty members, in 
part because of the construction of new 
research facilities and the renovation of 
existing ones. He also credits fund raising 
successes in endowing chairs. 

W ilson's tenure also has been marked 
by increases in minority representation in 
the student body, on the faculty, and in 
leadership positions within the School. 
"I had the privilege of recruiting 17 chairs, 
or 70 percent of the total. They are a 
diverse group of men and women who 
have in common the determined leadership 
that allows them to excel," says Wilson. 

"T he School of Medicine is on a 
trajectory toward its maximum growth 
potential," he adds. "No one knows what 
the next 10 years will bring." 

Also in January, Wilson delivered his 
annual State of the School address, titled 
"Maintaining Our Momentum." Among 
the School's accomplishments in research 
and education, Wilson mentioned financial 
challenges resulting from reduced Medicaid 
reimbursements and state budget cutbacks. 
He also said that since Sept. 11, the School 
has been on the frontlines of terrorism. 
As examples, he cited the work of 
researchers in the Center for Vaccine 
Development on smallpox and anthrax 
vaccines and surgeons in the R Adams 
Cowley Shock Trauma Center who are 
training Air Force surgeons. 

Milestones 
2002 John Z. and Akiko K. Bowers 
Distinguished Professorship and Dean's 
Chair bestowed on W ilson. The honorary 
tide preserves the legacy of the late John 
Z. Bowers, MD, a renowned medical 
educator and historian who graduated 
from the School in 1938. 

2001 The number of underrepresented 
minority faculty members in the School is 
double what it was the previous year. 

2000 Wilson begins a one-year term as 
"the nation's dean" as chairman of the 

Council of Deans of the Association of 
American Medical Colleges. 

Liaison Committee on Medical 
Education grants the School full 
re-accreditation for seven years and lists 
18 institutional strengths. 

1999 T he Maryland Psychiatric Research 
Center receives the largest grant in the 
School's history: $24 million over six 
years from Novartis AG to help develop 
treatments for schizophrenia. 

Wilson named vice president for 
medical affairs, a new University position; 
named to the advisory council to the 
director of the National Institutes of 
Health; and appointed chairman of the 
Maryland Health Care Commission, 
created by the Maryland General Assembly 
to establish a streamlined health care 
regulatory system. 

1997 Wilson appointed to the National 
Center for Research Resources of the 
National Institutes of Health. 

1996 W ilson joins "The Future of Acade
mic Medicine" committee of the American 
Association of Medical Colleges and the 
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation. 

School becomes one of the first in 
the nation to require all entering students 
to have laptop computers. 

1995 W ilson begins two-year term as a 
member of the advisory committee of the 
Health of the Public Program, a project of 
the Pew Charitable Trusts and the Robert 
Wood Johnson Foundation. 

The School's first primary care site 
opens in Edmondson Village in west 
Baltimore. 

1994 Wilson named chairman of Maryland's 
Health Care Access and Cost Commission. 

1993 Wilson elected to the Institute 
of Medicine of the National Academy 
of Sciences. 

1992 W ilson elected to Alpha Omega 
Alpha, a medical honor society founded a 
century ago to foster honesty and higher 
ideals of scholastic achievement. 



ORD Growing, Improving Services to Keep Pace With Campus Research In The News 
ERIC BROSCH 

For the past 10 years, almost every line 
graph that measures the work of the Office 
of Research and Development (ORD) 
has pointed up. Grant and contract 
applications nearly doubled from 1,085 
in FY 1990 to 2,017 just 10 years later. 
During that time, patent applications, 
invention disclosures, and licensing 
agreements also reached new highs. 

The only number that hadn't gone up 
dramatically was the number of staff 
members available to handle the increased 
volume and complexity of research and 
technology transfer issues. 

T hat began to change last summer, 
when, following the recommendations of 
a committee of researchers and senior 
administrators, President David J. Ramsay, 
DM, DPhil, opened the door for ORD 
to make some improvements. 

Among the most visible is the addition 
of James L. Hughes, MBA, as vice 
president for research and development. 
His arrival in December marked ORD's 
separation from Academic Affairs and 
rebirth among the top administrative 
units on campus. 

"The steps taken in the last few months 
to improve ORD's internal structure and 
upgrade its services are critical to the campus 
research community," says Hughes. "With 
these positive changes paving the way, our 
faculty and corporate contacts can expect 
an ongoing commitment from ORD to 
streamline processes, improve communica
tion, and strengthen coordination." 

Hughes isn't the only new face in ORD, 
though. Ramsay autnorizea seven new posi
tions, including a licensing administrator, a 
contract language administrator, a Web 
master, and an administrator dedicated to 
handling material transfer agreements. 

"What that means for researchers across 
campus is enhanced expertise, quicker turn
arounds, and improved customer relations," 
says Marjorie Forster, assistant vice president 
for research. 

ORD's work is more than meeting 
deadlines and handling paperwork, however, 

Representatives from the D ental School and the schools of medicine and pharmacy discussed 

campus research with members of Pfizer's Mid-Atlantic Regional M edical Council at a 
Feb. 20 meeting on campus. Among those in attendance were, from le.ft to right, John C. 
Gunsolley, DDS, MS, chairman of the Department of Periodontics in the D ental School; 

James L. Hughes, MBA, vice president for research and development; David Govaker, MD, 
chair of Pfizer's Mid-Atlantic Regional M edical Council; and Howard B. D ickier, M D, 
associate dean for research and graduate studies in the School of M edicine. 

which is why positions like those filled by research agreements, as well as transfer 
Aida Lebbos, JD; Marilyn Williams, JD; agreements for materials like viruses and 
and Julia Brill, JD, were created. cell lines used in research. 

Lebbos has four years of experience Another new hire is Web master Lesly 

"Our goal is to make this number 
as familiar as 911." 
-Bruce Anderson, PhD, director of 
the Maryland Poison Center in the 
School of Pharmacy, quoted in the Jan. 
30 Memphis Commercial Appeal about 
the unveiling of a national toll-free 
poison control center hotline. The 
number is 800-222-1222. 

"We've been on a growth path really 
since the mid-'80s. We've got a school 
of medicine that's really focused on 
research." 
-Janet Simons, MBA, manager of 
grants and contracts in the Office of 
Research and Development, quoted in a 
Jan 2. Roanoke Times article in which the 
University is mentioned for its jump 
from number 77 to 44 on the National 
Science Foundation's ranking for awards 
and grants. 

Lawrence Sung, PhD, JD, a biotech 
patent expert and professor in the School 
of Law, was quoted in a Jan. 20 Seattle 

Times story that updated issues resulting 
from an investigative report on the Fred 
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center. 

with technology transfer, licensing, and Elvard, who is redesigning ORD's site to "In theory, I don't see any reason why 
confidentiality agreements. She is responsi- make it more user friendly. The new site we need a nonprofit entity underwriting 
ble for oversight and administration of the will feature frequently asked questions, insurance when there are health 
contractual obligations resulting from the links to funding resources, and guidance/ for-profit entities that will do that." 
marketing and licensing of the University's policy documents. ORD anticipates an -David A. Hyman, JD, MD , professor 
intellectual property. early May launch. in the School of Law, quoted in a Feb. 3 

Williams, who has been with ORD The new hires join an experienced team Baltimore Sun story about the possibility 
for three years, is now a contract language that includes Forster, who has been with of CareFirst BlueCross BlueShield being 
administrator. She earned her JD at ORD for 17 years; Janet Simons, MBA, turned into a for-profit insurer. 
the Scllool of Law ana-·- as~~y_e_a-rs_o_,.. __ __,_~wno, w1 ti ~ years expenence at M.-.-,------- -- ----------
experience in the insurance claims industry. leads the Contract and Grant Team; "I know it seems hard to believe, but 
Now she reviews, recommends, and George Garrity, manager of the Finance the mind is a very powerful thing. It's 
modifies contract language to ensure Team, who has been with the University very protective .... It's not unusual 
that intellectual property licenses and for 35 years; and Mike Rollor, PhD, a for a young woman to go from 'This 
technology transfer agreements are in the three-year veteran, who is director of the can't be happening to me' to 'This 
best interests of the University. Intellectual Property Management Office. isn't happening to me.' They totally 

Brill has 18 years of experience design- For more information about the Office disassociate from what's happening.'' 
ing and negotiating contracts for hospital of Research and Development, access -Caroline L. Burry, PhD, assistant pro-
systems and health care institutions. ORD's Web page at www.ord.umaryland. fessor in the School of Social Work, 
Among her responsibilities is the negotia- edu or call 6-6723. quoted in a Feb. 5 Los A ngeles Times story 
tion and administration of corporate about pregnant teens who deny they are 

carrying a baby until they give birth. 

Deportment of Ophthalmology Holding Area Glaucoma Screenings "It's tragic-we're almost like cancer 
doctors, fighting a constant battle.'' 
-Barcley P. Griffith, MD, head of the 
School of Medicine's cardiac surgery 
division, quoted in a Feb. 5 Baltimore 

Sun article about campus research aimed 
at making transplanted organs last longer. 

ROSALIA SCALIA 

MEDICINE- The Department of 
Ophthalmology in the School of Medicine 
will continue its nearly five-year-long 
effort to provide free glaucoma screenings 
to the community with the help of a 
$50,000 grant from the Friends of the 
Congressional Glaucoma Caucus Founda-_ 
tion. 

The caucus is a non-partisan organization 
of members of Congress whose purpose is 
to educate their communities about the 
risks of glaucoma and provide screenings 
to high-risk groups in their districts. The 
activities of the caucus are coordinated on a 
national level by Bud Grant in New York. 

The caucus foundation also awarded the 
campus chapter of the American Medical 
Student Association a $10,000 grant to 
support medical students' volunteer efforts 
to perform screenings. 

Often called "the sneak thief of sight," 
glaucoma is the second leading cause 
of blindness in the United States and the 
leading cause of blindness among 
African-Americans. 

"While glaucoma cannot be prevented, 
early diagnosis- via a simple, painless, 

comprehensive eye exam- is essential," 
says Eve Higginbotham, MD, professor 
and chair of the ophthalmology department. 
"Catching glaucoma in time will help 
glaucoma patients retain their eyesight." 

Because early detection is so 
crucial, screenings are an important way to 
prevent vision loss, says Marva Smith, the 
department's residency program coordina
tor who schedules the screenings. 

The department's and medical students' 
efforts have resulted in hundreds of people 
being screened for the disease, according 
to Smith. The medical students organize 
their own screening events, the most 
recent of which was held at the Gallery at 
Harborplace, a mall at the Inner Harbor. 

"We were delighted to get the medical 
students involved," says Ehsan Sadri, MD, 
a resident who oversees the medical students' 
participation. "Our mission was to intro
duce students to basic ophthalmological 
examination techniques and at the same 
time screen our local citizens. So far, the 
students have screened more than 500 
people, 45 of whom were referred for 
examinations. Many of these patients had 
been previously diagnosed with glaucoma 
only to be lost to follow-up." 

Sadri says that 
the students' screen
ings have provided 
a database for these 
patients to receive 
subsequent care and 
that the students 
have applied to 
the Department of 

Health and Human Services for additional 
funds to support this vital public health 
program. 

For Rep. Elijah E. Cummings, JD, a 
glaucoma caucus member and law school 
alum who supports the department's efforts 
and even attends some of the screenings, 
the drive to provide glaucoma testing takes 
on personal meaning: His mother lost vision 
in one of her eyes because of the disease. 

"I don't ask people to have the screening 
done, I beg them," Cummings says. "Based 
on my mother's experience, I know the 
effects of glaucoma and wanted to do 
something about it for my constituents, 
many of whom are elderly. As they grow 
older, they are at increased risk and I want 
to make sure they receive the testing that 
they need to prevent blindness." 

"I could manage my family responsibili
ties better from a faculty role than I 
could when I had to rigidly adhere to 
the schedules of hospitals. You have 
more of an opportunity for flexibility 
with time.'' 
- Barbara R. Heller, EdD, RN, FAAN, 
dean of the School of Nursing, quoted 
in a Feb. 11 N urseZone.com story about 
the shortage of nurses and nursing 
educators. 

In the February issue of Womans Day 
magazine, David B. Pruitt, MD, visiting 
assistant professor in the School of 
Medicine, offered 10 tips for parents 
about how to help their teenagers estab
lish their independence and identity. 

Larry S. Gibson, LLB, professor in the 
School of Law, was interviewed Feb. 6 
about his research into the history of 
Baltimore's African-American lawyers for 
a Black History Month story on WJZ-TY. 
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Dental School 
In January, James R. Hupp, DMD, MD, 
JD, MBA, chair of the oral-maxillofacial 
surgery department, was named as the 
next dean of the University of Mississippi 
School of Dentistry. He will continue 
his UMB academic and administrative posi
tions until the end of the current fiscal year. 

Bryan Keegan, DDS, clinical assistant 
professor in the oral-maxillofacial surgery 
department, was named chief of the 
Department of Dentistry and Division 
of Oral-Maxillofacial Surgery at Sinai 
Hospital of Baltimore. 

School of law 
Civil Justice, Inc., established by the School's 
Clinical Law Program to help small law 
firms and solo practitioners offer legal servic
es to low- and moderate-income clients, 
received the American Bar Association's 
Louis M. Brown Award for Legal Access. 

Lisa Fairfax, JD, gave a presentation 
on ''Affinity Fraud" at the Mid-Atlantic 
People of Color Scholarship Conference 
at Georgetown University. 

Thomas Perez, JD, MA, took part in a pres
entation on "Ensuring Access to Health Care 
for People With Limited English Skills" at 
the National Health Law Program's annual 
conference in Washington, D.C. 

Lawrence Sung, JD, PhD, spoke on 
"Public Access, Private Barriers and 
Models of Information Regulation" at 
the American Association of Law Schools' 
annual meeting. 

School of Medicine 
Myron M. Levine, MD, DTPH, professor 
in the departments of medicine, pediatrics, 
and microbiology and immunology, 
and director of the Center for Vaccine 
Development, was named a Baltimorean 
of the Year in Baltimore magazine's January 
issue for his decades of work in vaccine 
development. 

Margaret Testa, nurse manager in the 
General Clinical Research Center (GCRC), 
was chosen president-elect of the National 
Association of GCRC Nurse Managers for 
the 2002- 2003 term. 

School of Nursing 
Patricia Abbott, PhD, RN, FAAN, 
assistant professor in the Department 
of Administration, Informatics and Health 
Policy, was invited to serve as a member 
of the H ealthcare Technology and 
Decision Sciences Standing Study Section 

at the Agency for Healthcare Research 
and Quality. 

Kathleen Charters, PhD, MSSM, 
assistant professor in the Department of 
Administration, Informatics and Health 
Policy, was appointed to a three-year term 
on the panel of consulting reviewers for the 
journal Nursing Leadership Forum. 

Nalini Jairath, PhD, RN, associate profes
sor in the Department of Adult Health 
Nursing, was appointed to the editorial 
board of Nursing Research magazine. 

Dean Krimmel, historian and director of 
the School's museum, was appointed by 
Gov. Parris N. Glendening to a one-year 
term on the Maryland Advisory Board of 
the National Historical Publications and 
Records Commission. 

School of Pharmacy 
C. Daniel Mullins, PhD, associate professor 
and associate director of the Center on 
Drugs and Public Policy, will receive a distin
guished service award from the Drug Infor
mation Association at its annual meeting in 
June. Mullins was also recently appointed an 
editor of Value in Health, the quarterly jour
nal of the International Society for Pharma
coeconomics and Outcomes Research. 

Social Work 
Diane DePanfilis, PhD, associate professor, 
was appointed as a consultant to the 
comprehensive redesign of California's child 
welfare system. She will co-lead a work 
group to develop alternative early interven
tion responses to families under stress. 

ij) ITT Initiation ree 
Ml UM & UMH fm~loyeem 
~TUDf NT~ - ~O Initiation r ee! 

NO ANNUAL OOORAOT 
3600 Clipper Mill Road Baltimore, MD 21211 

meadowmill@msn.com 410.235.7000 

HENDERSON'S WHARF 
1000 Fells Street• Baltimore Maryland 21231 • 410-522-7777 • 410-522-7900 • www.hendersonswharf.com 
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Muriel Gray, PhD, and Melissa Littlefield, 
DSW, co-authored a book chapter titled 
"Black Women and Addictions" in 
The Handbook of Addiction Treatment for 
Women: Theory and Practice, available from 
publisher Jossey-Bass. 

Carmen Morano, PhD, assistant professor, 
was appointed to the Maryland Department 
of Aging's Innovations in Aging Services 
Grant Program Advisory Council. 

Julianne Oktay, PhD, professor and director 
of the PhD program, was appointed to 
an American Cancer Society peer review 

committee that reviews applications for 
fellowships in social work oncology. 

Oxford University Press' Social Workers' 
Desk Reference (2002) features chapters 
by faculty members including Paul H. 
Ephross, PhD, professor; Carlton E. 
Munson, PhD, professor; Julianne S. 
Oktay, PhD, professor; and Steven Soifer, 
PhD, associate professor. Albert R. 
Roberts, an alumnus of the School's PhD 
program, is one of the book's editors and 
authors, and Jesse J. Harris, PhD, dean 
and professor, served on the book's 
editorial board. 

Employee of the Month: Theresa Alexander 
MEDICIN£-Theresa Alexander holds a ~ 

Cal Ripkin-like record. For almost 14 ~ 
i:: 

years she has worked 24/7 in the Obesity ~ 
and Diabetes Research Center (ODRC) 
in the School of Medicine, where she 
oversees the health and welfare of animals 
involved in diabetes research. 

True, Alexander is not always in the 
lab, but when she is not at work, this 
senior research assistant is available via 
pager and has the ultimate responsibility 
for the animals' well-being. 

Alexander supervises the feeding, 
health monitoring, and general welfare of 
her charges. She says she is attached to 
the animals. 

"I love them all," she says. "Some
times they make my day." 

Says Barbara C. Hansen, PhD, 
director of the ODRC, "Theresa has 

Nursing 
Graduates! 

Theresa Alexander 

shown incredible 
dedication and 
commitment to 
the specialized and 
challenging care of 
our animals." 

Alexander, a 
Towson University 
graduate who majored 
in biology, lives in 
Harford County with 
her husband, John, 
and four dogs. 

Employees of the Month receive a $200 check and 
a letter of congratulations delivered by President 
David J Ramsay. Send nomination letters to 
Nancy McLaughlin in Human Resource Services, 
or fax them to her at 6-0765. She can be reached 
at 6-7302 or nmclaugh@hr.umaryland.edu. 

For your personal tour and 
$25 gift certificate, and to 

learn the details about 
internships in ED, 

Med/Surg and Critical Care 
areas, contact us today. 

$4000 tuition reimbursement 
$3000 sign-on bonus 

You'll also get details on 
tuition reimbursement up to 

$4000, and our $3000 
bonuses in certain areas. 

•• 
•StA8NES 

HEALTHCAR E 

Call Jo Hochuli, RN 
at 410-368-2161 

Email: jhochuli@stagnes.org 
FAX: 410-368-3536 

EOE MIFIDN 

GRACE AND ST. PETER'S SCHOOL 
707 Park Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21201 
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JUNE 17-JULY 26 
7:30 A.M.-5:30 P.M. 

Preschool Camp 
4 and 5 Year Olds and Children 

Entering Grade 1 

Elementary Camp 
For Children Entering Grades 2-6 

REGISTER BY MAY 15 
For information call 410/539-1395 



Savemoney
join your credit union. 

UMB students and alumni 
may join SECU Credit Union. 

• Low-rate car/truck/SUV loans • eSECU Internet Home Banking 

• Free Checking with Interest 
(no monthly minimum) 

• Request an application on our 
website (www.secumd.org) 

• SECU ATM on campus or call 410-487-SECU 

BSECU 
CREDIT UNION 

Our interest is in you. 

UMB Branch and ATM: 11 S. Paca St.; Campus ATM: Student Union 

410-487-SECU • 800-TRY-SECU • www.secumd.org 

YwSM:lgsreoeraDymndtoSI00.000 

NCUA 
Nationaler!CitUnionAdministracion 

AU.i GoYtrrvnet~ 

University of Maryland students, alumni, faculty and staff 
are eligible to join SECU Credit Union. 

$10 in a Share Savings account opens your SECU membership. 
$25 to open a checking account. 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

.• ·~ . ! 

-----···-- ---·· I 

Gives you gracious apartment 
living in one of Baltimore 

County's most celebrated 

neighborhoods ... 

Roland Park 

410.377.9555 
FAX: 410-377-6846 

6025 Roland Avenue 

Baltimore, Maryland 21210 

Open: 
Mon.-Fri. from 8:30-5:00 

Brokers Warmly Welcome 

MMHA Gold Star 
Community Award 2000 

2001 Resident Satisfaction Sumey 
Special Achievement Award 

Professionally managed by 
Allen & Rocks, Inc. 

Head Home! 
To Elk.ridge Estates Where Serenity and 

Peace of Mind Surround You in a 

Beautiful Country Setting. 

Ask abut our Fabulous Fall Speciall 
Now through Oct. 31st 

Including * Our New Flex-Lease . * 13 Month Lease - 2nd Month FREE!!! 

* Free Application Fee 
t Huge 1, 2 & 3 bedroom apartments 

up to 2,400 sq.ft. 

t FULLY EQUIPPED EAT-IN KITCHEN 

t Hardwood parquet floors or plush 
wall-to-wall carpet 

t Large closets for plenty of storage 

t Entertainment sized balcony or patio 

t 24-hour attended gate house 

t NEW fitness center 

t Beautiful pool & sun deck 

t Tennis court 

t Exceptional resident service team 

t Complimentary on-site storage 

t Central air conditioning 

t Complimentary laundry facilities 

t Cost efficient gas heat & 
hot water utilities included 

t Beautifully appointed clubhouse 
with fireplace 

'WE PUT OUR HEARTS IN YOUR HOME." ~ 
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An Evening with 

Dr. Bernie Siegel 
Surgeon, Founder of Exceptional 
Cancer Patients, Best Selling Author 

As a pioneer of the · whole person 
approach to medicine, Dr. Bernie 
Siegel introduced "carefrontation," 
a loving, safe therapeutic concept 

enabling anyone to understand his 
healing potential. Learn to embrace 
love as a healing tool when Dr. Siegel 
blends motivation, compassion and 
humor in his message of hope and 
peace to everyone seeking to live life 
fully each day. 

S40 General Admission 

$ 100 VIP Package 
(Reserved Seat 

April 18,2002 
6:30pm - Book Signing 

7:45pm - 'Toe Healing Power of Love" 

9:45pm - VIP Reception 
& Catered Reception 
with Dr. Siegel) 

Some proceeds 
to benefit 

Grace Auditorium 

9505 Oeereco Rd., Ttmonium 

the 
wellness.ty commun1 · 
baftimore 

Directions: Take l-695 to l-83 north . 
Get off Exit 16 B Timonium Road . 
Turn left at stop sign onto Deereco Road. 
Grace Auditorium is 0.9 miles on the left. 

Sponsored by 
Baltimore Health Quest. 

For tickets, call Ticke tmaster 
410-481-SEAT or 202-432-SEAT 

R ESERVE YOUR A PARTMENT TODAY! 

C OMMUNITY FEATURES 

• Studios, one bedroom and two 
bedroom apartments 

• FREE, high-speed, always-on 
ethemet access to the Internet 
in all apartments 

• Views of either the Atruim center 
court or the Baltimore cityscape 

• Light Rail stop in front of building 

• Microwave ovens and dishwashers 

• Average ceiling height is 11 feet 

• Huge 8-foot by 5-foot windows 

• 24-hour attended front desk 

• Access-controlled entry 

• Private access-controlled 
parking garage with 
private entrance directly 
into the building 

• Business Center 

• Exercise Facilities 

• Laundry Room on every floor 

• Lounge area on every floor 

• Access to 3 off-site roof-top 
swimming pools 

• Private shuttle for transportation to UMB and popular downtown destinations 
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118 North Howard Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 
www.atriumapts.net 

A Southern Management 
Community 

Graduate Nursing Students 
Excellent opportunities exist for newly registered nurses to enhance your 
skills at University Specialty Hospital and Kernan Hospital, both are a part of 
the University of Maryland Medical System. Our Preceptor Programs ensure a 
great start in your new and challenging nursing career. Programs are 8 - 12 
weeks or longer, if necessary. 

University Specialty Hospital serves a unique group of patients that require 
some of the most complex, interdisciplinary medical care available. The facil
ity provides specialized chronic care services to patients who are critically ill, 
have multiple complications and/or failures that require hospitalization. 

Our programs include ventilator care, coma emergence, traumatic brain 
injury and medically complex care. Our health care professionals specialize 
in treating a variety of conditions, ranging from injuries to the brain and 
spinal cord to slow-healing wounds. 

The James Lawrence Kernan Hospital is a state of the art rehabilitation 
facility, which provides comprehensive inpatient and outpatient rehabilitation 
services to patients, recovering from head and spinal cord injuries, stroke, 
amputation, polytrauma, neurologic and orthopedic conditions. 

Both hospitals offer excellent starting salaries, a comprehensive benefit 
packages, parking, biannual salary reviews, and much more. 

University Specialty Hospital and Kernan Hospital are offering summer 
nursing externships to juniors and seniors beginning in June. 

To qualify, you must have completed at least one clinical course and be 
currently enrolled in an accredited nursing program. 

if you are interested in programs at USH, please contact 
Tandrea Moore at 410-547-8500 ext. 333 or by fax at 410-332-0408. 

if you are interested in programs at Kernan Hospital, please contact 
Jennifer Adamson at 410-448-6475 or by fax at 410-448-6854. 

~ KERNAN 
~ HOSPITAL 111n CINwliltSl'rYOF MAIWl,A.1,m M.lil>ICINx -------

a.r-..rf f v1f fov1fh-err-..j 

Afa.ff/ll,t£r-..f Loca.for 

Jervice ir-.. ch-a.Y!!e 

of fir-..rfi"'-f 1ov1Y 

r-..e,(f h,OJll,t£ ••• 

f 0 r-fl2£E! 

1.800.999.RENT 
southemmanagementcom 

With over 23,000 apartment 

homes and townhomes in 

the Baltimore-Washington area, 

Southern Manageme nt owns 

and manages convenient and 

affordable communities, 

w he re you want to live. 

~ 
SOUTHERN'S 
AB\RI'MENf LOCATOR SERVICE 
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Founders Week 2002 
Save the date! Founders Week, the Universi
ty's annual celebration, will be Oct. 21-23. 
The staff luncheon and student cookout 
will take place Oct. 21 . The annual research 
lecture will be held Oct. 22. The black-tie 
gala will be the evening of Oct. 23. 
Times and locations will be announced 
later. For more information, call the special 
events office in the Office of External 
Affairs at 6-8035. 

Student Exit Interviews 
Students who are candidates for graduation 
in May and who have received student 
loans while at UMB are required by federal 
regulations to attend an exit interview. 
At the interview, students will need their 
driver's license number, their Stafford 
Lender, and the name, address, and phone 
number of their parents as well as two 
additional references. For a schedule of 
interview times, or for more information, 
call Carolyn R. Pritchett at 6-7347. 

May 1 Deadline for MIPS Proposals 
Proposals for the next Maryland Industrial 
Partnerships (MIPS) awards are due 
May 1. MIPS develops new and improved 
products, services, and processes that 
benefit the state's economy and help 
businesses compete, by providing matching 
funds for technology-based research 
projects at University System of Maryland 
institutions. To date, MIPS has made 645 
awards to 267 companies in partnerships 
with researchers from 11 universities. 
A limited number of award applications 
are available from the Office of Research 
and Development. Call Nancy Doerrer 
at 6-5036, or e-mail ndoerrer@ordmail. 
umaryland.edu, wi-th 'e(']:\iest or- q1:1estions. 

Yvette A. Beakes Scholarship Fund 
Alumna Yvette Beakes, PharmD, was only 
26 years old when she was carjacked and 
killed last August. To honor her memory 
and support pharmacy education, Beakes' 
friends and family have created the Yvette 
A. Beakes Scholarship Fund. Contributions 
should be made payable to the UMB 
Foundation and mailed to Virginia Rees, 
Assistant Director, School of Pharmacy, 
External Affairs, 20 N . Pine St., Baltimore, 
MD 21201. Note the following in the 
memo space of the check: Yvette Beakes 
Scholarship Fund. 

Cookbook Fund Raiser 
Cookbooks featuring recipes donated 
by the University community are being 
sold to benefit A Bridge to Academic 
Excellence, a tutoring/mentoring program 
for high school students from seven 
Baltimore-area schools and a mentoring 
program at Mt. Royal Elementary/Middle 
School. The cookbooks sell for $7.50 and 
will be available the last week in April. 
Order forms are online at www.pharmacy. 
umaryland.edulstudentorg/ABAE/cookbook. 
htm. For more information, contact Kim 
Wolf at kwoljOOl@umaryland. edu. 

Priority Campus Mail 
The forms for priority intercampus mail 
now include a line for the sender's e-mail 
address. When the priority mail reaches 
its destination, the sender will receive an 
e-mail confirmation of its delivery. Using 
this form assures the sender that their 
priority package will be delivered directly 
to the recipient at no added cost to the 
user. New forms (#07.02008) can be 
ordered through Ridge Printing by calling 
410-668-4780. For more information, 
call the Mail Center at 6-3700. 

Annapolis Courier Service 
During the 2002 session of the Maryland 
General Assembly, copies of legislation and 
other related materials will be delivered 
by a courier service to the campus from 
the University's Annapolis Office of 
Government Affairs (now located at 44 
West St.). The courier service picks up 
materials in Annapolis each Tuesday and 
Thursday at 1 p.m. and delivers them to 
the campus mail center (660 W Redwood 
St.) by 2 p.m. and to the University of 
Maryland Medical Center executive office 
(22 S. Greene St.) by 2:45 p.m. If you 
have questions about campus delivery, 
contact Paul Crouse in the campus mail 
room at 6-3700. 

To have materials delivered to Annapolis 
by courier, contact Global Messenger at 
410-234-3100. Payment can be made 
using a campus corporate card. For more 
information about the courier service from 
the Office of Government Affairs, contact 
Deborah Koerner at 410-269-5087 or 
dkoerner@oeamail. umaryland. edu. 

Women's Health Research Grants 
The University's Women's Health Research 
Group is accepting applications for its 
annual research grant awards in women's 
health. The WHRG anticipates funding 
six to eight projects at an average of $6,000 
each. Researchers from all schools at the 
University are eligible to apply, as are 
students and fellows working closely with 

HS/HSL are now available electronically 
from the library's Web site. An additional 
400 titles held by ocher libraries in the 
consortium are searchable from the 
ScienceDirect database. ScienceDirect 
covers the fields of science and technology, 
medicine, and the social sciences. 

New Discipline Web Pages 
The HS/HSL has added two Web pages 
to the "Disciplines/Professions" section 
of the "Electronic Resources" Web page: 
"Physical Therapy" and "Medical and 
Research Technology." Developed by 
information specialists, these pages provide 
links to campus resources as well as 
associations, databases, e-books, e-journals, 
licensing, and statistics. These, and other 
discipline pages, are available by clicking 
on "Electronic Resources" and then 
"Disciplines/Professions" at www.hshsl. 
umaryland. edu. 

New Subject Web Pages 
The library has created Web pages with 
links to Web sites about health policy 
and complementary and alternative 
medicine. The sites provide resources for 
health care providers and consumers. 
The pages are online at www.hshsl. 
umaryland.edu. Select "Electronic 
Resources," then "Complementary/ 
Alternative Medicine" or "Health Policy" 
under "Web Sites by Subject." 

a faculty mentor. Loss of a Loved One 
Applications are due April 1; funding Support Group 

begins Sept. 1. For an application packet, If you have experienced the loss of a family 
go online to http://medschool. umaryland. member or friend at any time, it can help 
edulwomenshealth, stop by Room 1 00E of to share your experiences with others who 
Howard Hall, or send an e-mail to whrg have, too. The A Place to Remember 
@epi=aryland~ed~RG's--phon,e------1---supper+-grottp-meeES-every Wednesday-
extension is 6-2866. from 1 to 2 p.m. in the Adult Outpatient 

CPR Classes 
The Dental School CPR Training Center 
will offer renewal classes March 14 and 25 
from 8 to 10 a.m. in the GP 3 Clinic. Pre
registration and payment of $45 are 
required; walk-ins are not accepted. For 
more information, call 6-3622. 

Health Sciences and 
Human Services Library News 
ScienceDirect 
Through ScienceDirect, more than 300 
Elsevier Science print titles held in the 

Psychiatric Clinic at 701 W Pratt St., on 
the second floor. For more information, 
call 8-6018 or 8-6822. 

Call for Research Participants 
Cholesterol Study 
If you have diabetes and high cholesterol, 
you may qualify for a research study 
being conducted by Michael Miller, MD, 
in the Department of Cardiology. This 
study will last approximately five months 
and is examining the effectiveness of a 
cholesterol medication. Call 8-6175 for 
more information. 

Donaldson Brown Center Redecorated 
Continued from page 1 

house, and greenhouse were left to the 
University in 1966 by the industrialist F. 
Donaldson Brown Sr. Built in the late 
1930s, it is one of the last large Georgian 
mansions built in the United Scates. Typi
cal of the Georgian style, the central sec
tion of the mansion has a high, hipped 
roof flanked by wide chimneys, and the 
building spreads out into two long, linear 
wings. Inside the mansion, decorative door 
moldings are embellished with cows (the 
estate was once part of a dairy farm that is 
still operated by Donaldson Brown heirs) 
and pineapples, a symbol of hospitality. 

"The center is ideal for workshops 
and groups engaged in strategic planning 
and team building. We're just 45 minutes 
from campus, so groups can come up 
for the day, meet, have lunch, continue 
meeting, and get back to campus," says 
O'Dell. "If you haven't been here in 
awhile, you're going to be surprised. This 
place is knock-your-socks-off gorgeous." 

T he next phase of work at the center 
includes the construction of a building on 

The center's south living room is now arranged 

for meetings. 

the mansion's 20-acre grounds that will 
provide private rooms and baths for as 
many as 52 overnight guests. 

CLASS I Fl EDS 
For Sale 
Soloflex exercise equipment, including 
leg extension and butterfly attachment, 
dip bar, free-weight adaptability, 405 lbs. 
of weight-strap resistance. Call Rosalia after 
5:30 p.m. at 410-332-1965. 

Classified ads are free to current faculty 
members, staff, and students. Send your ad 
via fax (6-0651), e-mail (ebrosch@oea
mail.umaryland.edu), or campus mail 
(VOICE, Lombard Building, third floor ). 

Immigration Services for UMB lnt'I Students 

I F-1 to H-18 I J-1 waivers 
I Marriage-based immigration, etc. 
BYRLEY & BYRLEY ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 
Experienced Attorneys. Convenient location. 
Free phone consultation. 410-719-1501 

TROPICAL BEACHES OF FLORIDA 
SprUlff' 'BY'e-Ctlv SU,t'\.1-S wf Act"'w[t'U¼' 

Up to 7 night 1,11)1(' $79 per 
room package 0~1'! student 

surcharge for peak spring break weeks 

BIGGEST POOL DECK PARTIES •FREE INTERNET CAFE 24 HRS. 
TOLL FREE 1-877-257-5431 •www.springbreak2.com 

PART-TIME POSITION 
Local Subway Development Office seeks part-time 
individuals to conduct surveys at existing Subway 
stores in the Baltimore area. The position is on an "as 
needed" basis and consists of varying shifts; each shift 
lasting approx. 2 and J /2 hours. If interested, please 
contact Michelle Ludwig at l-800-355-8980. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
OTTERBEIN/FEDERAL HILL-48R 38A. garage. 
driveway. deck. remodeled kitchen & bath. jacuzzi. 
steam shower. on quiet park, walking distance to 
UMD. 4 blks to Inner Harbor. Camden Yards & 
Federat-Ftitl:-By owner.-appr.onty. available late May 

410-963 7960 

THURSDAY, 
MARCH14 
at8 P'"• 
MqE:rltoff 
Sytnpltony Hall 

MICHIYOSHI INOUE, conductor 

NELSON FREIRE, piano 

Takemitsu: A Flock Decending 
into the Pentagonal 
Garden 

Chopin: Piano Concerto No. 2 

Beethoven: sr,mphony No. 6 
"Pastorale ' 

ShldentA are 
itwik:d to a FREE 
P~t-Concert 
Reception 
• Meet & Greet BSO Musicians 

• Free Food & Sodas 

• $ I Capitol City beer for 
students with valid photo ID 
(21 or older) 

• AND-
EntE:r to Win 
Gn:at PrizE:A! 

CONCERT 
TICKET: $JO 
witltvalid 
AbtdentlD 

410.783.8000 

Pr<:AtoM & Catl.eclral StreetA, 
BaltiNtore 
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March 13: Women's History Month: 
"How to Manage Weight and Nutrition," 
presented by Verlyn Warrington, MD, 
assistant professor of family medicine. 
Noon to 1 p.m. Terrace Lounge of the 
student union. Lunch will be provided. 
Reservations required; call Yvonne Cook 
at 6-7302. 

March 14: Forum: "Experiences of 
Women Inmates in the Twenty-First Cen
tury." 3 to 8 p.m. School of Nursing audi
torium. Sponsored by Margins, a student
run publication of the School of Law. 

March 18: The Dr. Ephraim T. Lisansky 
Lecture, "Community Aftercare Services in 
the Juvenile Justice System," presented by 
David Altschuler, PhD, principal research 
scientist in the Johns Hopkins University 
Institute for Policy Studies. 11 a.m. School 
of Social Work auditorium. For more 
information, call 6-5102. 

March 21: "No Bones About It: Preventing 
Osteoarthritis," presented by Dorothy 
Atkins, CRNP, MS. Noon to 1 p.m. 419 
W Redwood St., Suite 210 conference 
room. Sponsored by University of Mary
land Women's Health. Free. Refreshments 
and desserts provided. To attend, or for 
more information, call 8-6608. 

March 21: Medical Humanities Hour: 
"The Evolution of Ethical Standards in 
National Security Research Involving 
Human Subjects," presented by Jonathan 
D. Moreno, PhD, director of the Center 
for Biomedical Ethics at the University of 
Virginia. 5 to 6 p.m. Shock Trauma audi
torium. Co-sponsored by the School of 
Medicine, the University of Maryland 
Medical Center, and the University of 
Maryland, Baltimore County, Department 
of Philosophy. For more information, call 
Anne O'Neil at 6-4457. 

March 21: 12th annual Symposium in 
Molecular and Cell Biology, "Perspectives 
in Biomedical Science." 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Medical School Teaching Facility auditori
um. Sponsored by the Graduate School's 
MCB program and the Cancer Center. 
For more information and to register, go 
online to http:!!graduate. umaryland. edulmcb 
or call 6-8323. 

The VOICE is published by the Office of 
Communications and Publications in the 
Office of External Affairs. 

T. Sue Gladhill, MSW 
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March 26: Survival Skills Seminar: 
"The Postdoc Experience," presented by 
Carolyn Best, PhD, postdoctoral fellow, 
National Institutes of Health, and Kim 
Paul, PhD, president, Postdoctoral Fellows 
Association, Johns Hopkins University. 
8:30 to 10 a.m. (continental breakfast at 
8 a.m.). Terrace Lounge of the student 
union. For more information, call the 
Graduate School at 6-8323. 

March 27: Women's History Month: 
"How to Project Your Best Image," pre
sented by Bobbie Lidard, a professional 
image consulcant. Terrace Lounge of the 
student union. Lunch will be provided. 
Reservations required; call Yvonne Cook 
at 6-7302. 

April 3: Staff Senate meeting. Open to all 
staff 10 to 11 :30 a.m. Terrace Lounge of 
the student union. 

April 3: School of Social Work Annual 
Job Fair. Open to prospective social work 
graduates, alumni, social workers from the 
community, and BSW/MSW students from 
other universities. For more information, 
call 6-5100. 

April 4: Social Work Community O ut
reach Service 1 Och anniversary tour and 
speaker. For information, or to register, 
contact Effie Lewis Seaborn at 6-1882. 

April 5: Ann Ottney Cain Lecture: 
"When There Are No Words: Surviving 
the Unspeakable- Thriving in a Post-9/11 
Nation," presented by Daniel J. Sheridan, 
PhD, RN, assistant professor in the Johns 
Hopkins University School of Nursing. 
4 p.m. School of Nursing auditorium. For 
more information, call 6-3767 or e-mail 
bronk@son. umaryland. edu. 

April 6: Physical Therapy Open House for 
anyone interested in becoming a physical 
therapist. 9 a.m. Allied Health Building, 
Room 219. For more information, contact 
Joyce Johnson at jjohnson@som. umaryland. 
edu or 6-7721. 

April 15- 16: "Healthcare Financing in 
the 21st Century: Cost Implications for 
Employers, Insurers and Policy Makers." 
April 15, 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., with a 

Office of External Affairs 
University of Maryland 
410-706-7820 I 410-706-0651 fax 
www. oea. umaryland. edu 

Submissions are preferred via e-mail: 
ebrosch@oeamail.umaryland.edu. All copy 
is subject to editing. Calendar items, FYis, 
and classified ads for the April issue are 
due March 19. 

Any commercial advertisements 
appearing in the VOICE by firms un
affiliated with the University do not 
represent endorsement. 

T he VOICE is delivered through 
campus mail and to dropboxes across 
campus. Call 6-7820 for the location of 
the dropbox nearest you or to request 
additional copies. 

To call University telephone extensions, 
which begin with a 6, from off campus, 
dial 410-70 and the five-digit extension. 
To reach University of Maryland Medical 
Center extensions, which begin with an 8, 
dial 410-32 and the extension. For 
Baltimore VA Medical Center extensions, 
which begin with a 5, dial 410-60 and 
the extension. 

reception from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. April 16, 
7:30 a.m. to 12: 15 p.m. Grand Hyatt 
Washington at Washington Center. 
Sponsored by the Center on Drugs and 
Public Policy, School of Pharmacy. For 
more information, visit the center at 
www.pharmacy. umaryland. edulcdpp or 
call 6-0133. 

April 18: Medical Humanities Hour: 
"Seem Cell Research, the Image of God, 
and the Eggs of Women," presented by 
Cynthia Cohen, PhD, JD, a senior 
research fellow in the Kennedy Institute 
of Ethics at Georgetown Universiry. 5 to 

6 p.m. Shock Trauma auditorium. 
Co-sponsored by the School of Medicine, 
the University of Maryland Medical 
Center, and the University of Maryland, 
Baltimore County, Department of 
Philosophy. For more information, call 
Anne O'Neil at 6-4457. 

Calendar events are also posted online at 
www.umaryland.edu/calendar. E-mail your 
event information to ebrosch@oeamail. 
umaryland.edu. 

School of Social Work Continuing Education 
March 21: "Disaster Mental Health: 
Concepts and Techniques," presented by 
Eva D. Sivan, PhD. 8:30 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. 
School of Social Work. 

March 22: "Traumatized Children and 
Adolescents: Treatment Approaches," 
presented by Carlton Munson, PhD, 
LCSW-C. 8:30 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. School 
of Social Work. 

March 22: "Dual Diagnosis: Assessment 
and Treatment," presented by Ron Rogers, 
MEd, LCADC. 8:30 a.m. to 4: 15 p.m. 
Montgomery County, Shady Grove Center. 

April 2: "Effective Mid-Level Management 
in the Human Services," presented 
by Marsha Salus, MSW 8:30 a.m. to 
4: 15 p.m. School of Social Work. 

April 4: "Treating the Drug Addicted 
Client: Putting Science Into Your Clinical 

DOWNTOWN 

Practice," Jack Stein, PhD, LCSW 8:30 a.m. 
to 4: 15 p.m. School of Social Work. 

April 5: "Positive Strategies for Anger 
Management," presented by Jennifer 
N. Alfonso, MBA, MSW 8:30 a.m. to 
4: 15 p.m. Frostburg State University 
Center, Hagerstown. 

April 11: "Census 2000 and Seate-Level 
Data for Community Planning: What Is 
Out T here and How Can It Be Used?" 
presented by Llewellyn Cornelius, PhD. 
8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. School of Social Work. 

Workshops are open to all professions. 
Pre-registration and payment are required. 
To receive a brochure or to register for a 
workshop, call the Office of Continuing Pro
fessional Education at 410-706-1839. (All 
workshops are approved for Category I CEUs 
for social workers, and Category A CEUs for 
psychologists and professional counselors.) 

Newly Renovated Apartment Homes 

1LJHUE <C<O)N<G]RJE§§ 
306 West Franklin Street 

The Congress, a magnificent 
historic landmark residence 
exquisitely restored and offering 
every modern convenience and 
a great location surrounded 
by Seton Hill and prestigious 
Mt. Vernon. 

Features include 

• Elevator building 
• Intercom system to 

lobby 
• Gated access

monitored parking 
• Washer and dryer in 

each apartment 
• Wall-to-wall carpeting 

• Individually con-
trolled heat and air 

• Frost free refrigerator 
• Cable TV available 
• Access to Light Rail 
• Minutes to Inner 

Harbor, restaurants 
and shops 

410-837-3501 
Email at 1nfo@congressapartments com 

www congressapartments com 
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